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ABSTRACT 


An analysis of reported and theoretical methods of precipitating 

calcium carbonate from aqueous solution is presented, with emphasis on 

methods that generate the anion in the presence of Ca(++) ion. 

A new Caco3 precipitation method referred to as precipitation 

from quasi-homogeneous solution and suitable for digital processor con

trol is developed. This technique is then used to investigate the ef

fects of ionic strength and Mg(++) ion on calcium carbonate nucleation. 

A minicomputer based interactive information system, capable of 

automatic data logging and processing of experimental results in studies 

using processor controlled precipitation of Caco3 from quasi-homogeneous 

solution, is implemented and tested. 
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PART I 


INTRODUCTION 

The factors controlling the crystallization of calcium carbonate 

are of considerable importance in industrial, geochemical and metabolic 

processes. For instance: 

1. 	 In heat exchange technology (6) the formation of calcium carbonate 

scale on heat transfer surfaces can occasion a change in flow 

pattern and/or heat exchange efficiency. This applies directly 

to desalination and water cooled systems. 

2. 	 Though surface sea waters are supersaturated with calcium carbonate 

(42,50), the only marine calcium carbonate precipitated is that 

which originates from shell forming organisms. Calcium carbonate 

is 100 times more soluble in sea water than in pure water. 

3. 	 The conditions leading to the formation of dolomite (CaMg(C03)2) 

are unknown (43). The transformation of aragonite to calcite 

(both are Caco3 polymorphs) may play a role in the dolomitization 

process. Dolomitization generates a carbonate rock with. improved 

capillary properties; this rock is commonly an oil reservoir or 

host for ore mineral deposits. 

4. 	 Agronomically, Caco3 precipitation, while reducing the total salt 

load of the water, can increase the sodium hazard of the water 

when used for irrigation purposes (15). 

- l 
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5. 	 The conditions controlling the deposition and solution of the 

mineral matter of tooth and bone (17,26) involve supersaturation 

as well as the adsorption of various ions upon an underlying 

crystal lattice. 

A simple interpretation of calcification in terms of solubility is not 

sufficient; What is the effect of divalent metal ions other than Ca++ 

upon calcification? 

I.A. Previous Work 

Efforts to study the effect of foreign ions on calcification 

have centered around two approaches: 

(i) Interactions with the formation or growth of the solid phase. 

(ii) Interactions with calcium carbonate in the solution phase. 

I.A.l. Solid Phase Studies 

Calcium carbonate was the first substance discovered to exhibit 

the phenomena of existing in different crystal forms.t Subsequent studies 

established the existence of three distinct crystal structures which bear 

the mineralogical names calcite, aragonite and vaterite. The occurrence 

of the latter is very rare in nature but calcite and aragonite are found 

t In 1788 Klaproth (see Mellor, 1923, p. 814) suggested that calcite and 

a new mineral from Spain had identical chemical compositions. This was in 

conflict with the law of constancy of interfacial angles derived from the 

work of Steno in 1669 and that of de L1 isle in 1772 (see Phillips, 1956) 

which stated that 11 in all crystals of the same substance the angles between 

corresponding faces have a constant value ... 
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both as pure phases and in intimate mixtures with each other in sedimenta~ 

rocks, cave deposits and marine shells. 

The awareness of polymorphism brought about many early studies 

in which the goal was to develop recipes for growing each of the polymorphs 

in its pure phase. The task was arduous because in the presence of the 

mother solution a quick distribution of the crystal habits would occur. 

It has only been recently that pure large vaterite crystals were finally 

formed (54). 

The voluminous writings on calcite and aragonite date back to 

the end of the 18th century. Dedik (1966) provides an extensive biblio

graphy in his book dealing with studies on Caco3 during the period 1819 

to 1956. Goto (1961), Ingerson (1962) and Curl (1962) review much of 

the literature in their studies concerning the calcite-aragonite problem. 

A brief sketch of the more significant work follows. 

Rose (1837) first recognized that precipitating CaC03 at tempera

tures above 30°C favored the formation of aragonite. Credner (1870) ob

served that solutions containing strontium, barium and plumbous ion also 

had a similar tendency. Leitmeier (1910) first recognized the influence 

of magnesium ion in favoring the formation of aragonite. Weyl (1961) 

concluded that Mg++ inhibits calcium carbonate formation by interactions 

at the solid-liquid interface. Kitano (1962) found that solutions of 

the alkali halides and nitrates, bicarbonate ion and calcium ion favored 

calcite formation. Pytkowitz (1965) reported that aragonite nucleation 

rates were decreased by the presence of magnesium ion. Akin and Lagerwerff 

(1965) reported an enhancement of the solubility of Caco3 precipitating 
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from supersaturated solutions in the presence of Mg++. Bischoff (1966) 

found that Mg++ inhibited the diagenetic aragonite to calcite transforma

tion by reacting with calcite nuclei. Packter (1968) determined Caco3 
nucleation and growth rates as a function of supersaturation. Silk (1970) 

elucidated the factors which control phase formation and growth in the 

calcium carbonate system. Nancollas and Reddy (1971) studied the crystal

lization kinetics of calcium carbonate. 

I.A.2. Solution Phase Studies 

The formation of ion pairs by foreign ions with C03-, HC0 3- and 

OH ions would increase the amount of Caco3 which could dissolve and 

lessen the amount which would precipitate when compared to a system 

without such ion pairs. Nakayama (1968), using specific ion electrodes, 

found that in saturated Caco solutions under atmospheric conditions, 3 

20% of the Ca++ ion in solution exists as ion-pair, with CaC0 ° being
3 

the predominant species. Greenwald (1941), Garrels and Christ (1965), 

Davies (1962) and others have also shown that Mg++ ion can react to 

form ion pairs having the same effect on carbonate equilibria as the 

C ++ . . a 1on pa1rs. In contrast, however, Hasegawa et ~ (1970) using a 

liquid-liquid distribution method reported that the concentration of 

carbonate complexes in CaC03 solutions is negligibly small. 

I.A.3. Analysis of Precipitation Methods 

The manner in which CaC03 is formed places limitations on the 

scope of the possible nucleation experiments. The limiting factors as

sociated with a precipitation method are solution temperature, whether 

or not the presence of solid Caco3 is needed to induce precipitation, 
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and the ability to control the level of supersaturation with respect to 

calcium carbonate. A survey of the methods used in the representative 

works mentioned in section I.A. 1 shows that four main precipitation 

techniques are encountered: 

1. 	 Precipitation brought about by direct mixing of two solu


tions separately containing the cation or anion. 


2. 	 Precipitation as a result of seeding stable supersaturated 

Caco3 solutions. 

3. 	 Transformation of aragonite to calcite. 

4. 	 Precipitation from homogeneous solution.t 

The direct mixing technique was used by Packter in his studies. 

Pytkowicz used a variation of this approach by adding Na2co3 solutions 

to natural and artificial sea waters and determining the time lapsed be

fore the onset of precipitation. This approach is subject to local in

homogeneities and provides little real time control during an experiment. 

The final concentrations in the working solution are fixed by the stock 

parent solutions. Reconciling experimental results with classical nuclea

tion theory is not possible, for the latter assumes that supersaturation 

is built up homogeneously and slowly so that clusters of ions are always 

in a steady state (35). 

Nancollas and Reddy prepared stable supersaturated solutions of 

Caco3 and then followed the crystallization kinetics -- after the addition 

of calcite seed crystals -- by monitoring calcium and hydrogen ion con

t PFHS is a technique whereby the precipitant is generated ~situ 

and uniformly throughout the precipitation solution. 
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centrations. This technique relies on the introduction of the solid 

phase. 

In his experiments, Bischoff (3) studied the kinetics of calcite 

crystallization from dilute MgCl 2 solutions equilibrated with aragonite 

and atmospheric co2 at l08°C. (At room temperature the transformation 

would require from months to years to reach completion.) From graphs 

of per cent calcite versus time and Mg++ concentration Bischoff was lead 

to conclude that Mg++ ion inhibits the rate of calcite nucleation and in 

so doing is incorporated into the calcite nuclei. Can the same inhibition 

be expected to take place without the presence of solid aragonite? 

The use of PFHS in calcium carbonate studies has been limited 

due to the lack of control over the precipitation process. In a study 

of coprecipitation of cations with Caco3, A. Tsusue and H. D. Holland 

(1965) precipitated calcite from aqueous solution by the hydrolysis 

of a calcium-organic-acid salt (trifluoroacetic, trichloroacetic or 

propionic acid). This method introduces foreign ions into the solution 

and is temperature bound as the hydrolysis occurs appreciably only at 

50°C or higher. 

Of keen interest is Kitano•s use of PFHS in his minearological 

studies. Kitano pulverized calcium carbonate and suspended it in dis

tilled H20 while co2 gas was bubbled through the suspension for one 

day•s time after which he filtered the solution and once more bubbled 

co through it for one hour. Subsequently, Caco 3 formed from this cal

cium bicarbonate solution as co2 gas escaped -- a reaction which is 

typical in the formation of Caco3 by inorganic processes in the hydro

2 
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sphere such as in thermal springs. Any attempt to control the state 

of Caco3 saturation would be complex indeed since this method depends 

on a process of non-equilibrium. 

None of the described methods offers the capability of bringing 

about precipitation in the absence of a solid Caco 3 phase and at the 

same time giving the experimentalist control over the solution tempera

ture and its level of supersaturation. If control over these three 

variables could be made not to be mutually exclusive some interesting 

experiments would become feasible. One such experiment motivated the 

development of this desired method and is described in Part II. The 

experiment incorporates the use of specific ion electrodes to monitor 

Ca++ ion activity prior to the onset of precipitation. 

The proper choice of precipitation method would then allow both 

solid phase and solution phase aspects ofCaco3-Mg++ ton interactions 

to be integrated into one experiment. Solid phase aspects deal with the 

dehydration of reactants on the surface of the growing crystal; solution 
. . ++ ++

phase aspects deal with the format1on of Ca and Mg ion carbonate 

complexes. 

I.B. Statement of the Problem 

Of considerable significance to precipitation studies of the 

calcification process is the mechanism used to bring about Caco3 precipi

tation. The development of a method which generates carbonate ions in 

situ at a controllable rate and temperature would greatly enhance such 

studies. The goal of this project was to develop such a method. 
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I.C. Nucleation 

Precipitation involves two distinct processes: nucleation and 

crystal growth. Nucleation is that process which results in the forma

tion of the first particles of precipitate capable of continued growth. 

These centers of crystallization may occur spontaneously (homogeneous nuc

leation) or form upon minute foreign contaminants (heterogeneous nucleation). 

Subsequent deposition of ions from the supersaturated solution onto these 

nuclei gives rise to observable crystals. The number and size of these will 

be largely determined by the initial nucleation step. 

As is evidenced by a solution•s ability to exist in a state of 

supersaturation without crystal formation taking place, a barrier to the 

nucleation process must exist. Classical nucleation theory associates 

with this barrier the \'lork required to form the interface between the two 

new phases. 

In the development of classical nucleation theory it is assumed 

that supersaturation is built up homogeneously and extremely slowly until 

a critical supersaturation is reached; that is, steady-state concentra

tions of clusters of various sizes are always present in the solution (35). 

These clusters are generally considered to arise as a result of ions or 

molecules associating in a series of step-wise equilibria. For singly-

charged species this may be pictured as follows: 

A.B(i-j+l) + B-~ A.B(i-j) 
1 J-1 1 J 
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In a state of supersaturation the solution•s tendency to deplete itself 

of soluble ions will cause a certain size embryo, AiBj' to change from 

the liquid-like state to the solid-like state. 

The transformation of ions in a supersaturated solution to a 

critical nucleus capable of continued solid growth requires the prior 

formation of extremely small clusters of ions whose free energy is greater 

than that of the saturated solution. For the simple case of spherical 

clusters, the free energy change accompanying the formation of an embryo 

can be modeled in terms of the surface area and number of molecules in 

the embryo using equation 1 (40). 

_ 2 41Tr3 
~G - 41Tr cr + ~ • ~GB (1) 

where cr is the interfacial free-energy per unit area between the forming 

phase and the 11 mother11 phase, V is the volume of a single molecule of the 

forming phase, r is the radius of the embryo, and ~G8 is the difference 

in free energy between one molecule in the macro-crystalline state and one 

molecule in the supersaturated phase. 

Because ~G is a function of two terms of opposite sign (~G8 < 0) 

and each depends differently on r, the free energy difference accompanying 

the formation of an embryo will reach a maximum value at some critical 

value of r (see Fig. la). 

The critical value of r, r(c), can be evaluated by setting 

a~G = 0 (2)ar 

The resulting equation for r(c), as denoted by equation (3), shows that 

the size of the critical nucleus is inversely proportional to the dif
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ference ~G 8 . That is, as the level of supersaturation in a solution is 

increased the number of unit species required to form a critical nucleus 

decreases. 

r(c) = 2crV 	 (3)
~GB 

Therefore, raising the supersaturation of a solution increases the prob

ability of a nucleation event taking place. 

The concept of critical nucleus formation is analogous to that 

of the formation of an activated state in a chemical reaction. In a free 

energy diagram relating the transformation of ions in a solution to a 

macrocrystal the critical nucleus will occupy the highest energy position 

(see Fig. lb). Although the chances for dissolution of small embryos 

leading to the formation of the critical nucleus will be greater than 

their chances for growth, statistical fluctuations will allow some to 

reach the critical size. Beyond this point, the critical nucleus can 

grow to an observable crystal. 

I.C. 1 	 Critical Nucleus Size Determination 

In the stepwise formation of embryos described in Section I.e. 

A.B. is 	the critical nucleus; that is, it is equally likely to gain another 
1 J 

ion as it is to lose one. All reactions leading to the critical nucleus 

are considered steady state processes. If all nuclei (or a constant 

fraction of them) grow to observable size then, 

(4) 


where N is the number of nuclei formed, t is the time, and k is a constant. 

When i = j, 
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dN/dt = k(IP)n (5) 

where IP is the ion product of (A+)(B - ) and n is (i+j/2). Then, 

N = kf(IP)ndt (6) 

If the nucleation process is homogeneous, n represents the number of AB 

units in the homogeneous nucleus. The value of n may be obtained as the 

slope of a plot of log dN/dt against log IP. 

(e.g. log dN/dt = n log IP + log k) (7) 

The rate of heterogeneous nucleation may be written (32), 

( 8) 

where N° is the number of foreign particles originally present, so that 


(N°-N) is the number of foreign particles available to act as nuclei. 


In this case, if precipitant is generated at a constant rate, at any 


time "t", then before an appreciable amount of precipitation takes place, 


(N°-N ~ N°) the ion product is directly proportional to time. The 


above equation becomes: 


dN/dt = k1 tn (9) 

integrating, 

(10) 

taking logs, 

1o g N = ( n+ 1) 1o g t + 1o g k • ( 11) 

So that a plot of log N against log twill yield a slope having the value 

n+l. 

The above expression has been used to correlate data from experi
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ments using PFHS. No attempt is made in classical theory, to incorporate 

the induction periodt as a parameter in equation (8). It is important to 

note that both the induction period and the nuclei number are determined 

by the rates of both growth and nucleation during this period. 

In direct-mixing type experiments (38), the Christiansen-Nielsen 

theory (8) has been used to calculate the number of units in the critical 

sifze nucleus by means of the relation 

(12) 

where K is a constant, p is the number of ions in the critical nucleus, 

Co is the concentration of the supersaturated solution and is the inT 

duction period. Christiansen-Nielsen theory assumes that the supersaturated 

solution initially does not contain clusters of any size, but that a steady 

state distribution of these in various sizes rapidly occurs. 

Classical theory predicts a nucleus size which is dependent on 

supersaturation and that the rate of nucleation depends very drastically 

upon supersaturation. In contrast, the Christiansen-Nielsen theory pre

dicts a constant nucleus size and a nucleation rate which is much less 

dependent upon supersaturation, implying a small nucleus. 

Thus there are two ways of arriving at the critical size nucleus. 

It has not been possible to support either one of these two views (35) 

because the theories have been derived to fit essentially·different experi

t The induction period can be interpreted as the time required to build up 

clusters of size Xn, corresponding to the critical nuclei or in direct mixing

type experiments as the time lapsed between mixing of the reactants and the 

onset of precipitation. 
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mental cases. 

The method developed in this project to generate precipitant 

should allow one to stop generation at will. The experiments designed 

in Module 2. of Part II would make feasible a comparison of the critical 

size nucleus using both approaches on one experimental technique closely 

resembling PFHS. Perhaps integration of induction time into the classi

cal expression would be possible. 



Fig. l.(a) Variation of ~Gas a function of r 

Fig. 1 .(b) Free energy relationships in nucleation and growth 

of crystals 
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I.D. Precipitation Factors 

A simple study of the effects of Mg++ ion on caco3 crystallization 

would entail measuring the induction period and critical supersaturationt 

associated with Caco
3 

precipitation as a function of Mg++ ion concentration 

in the mother solution. Any such experiment would have to consider the 

effects of the following factors upon the precipitation process. 

1. the number of heterogeneous sites 

2. the pH of the solution 

3. the ionic strength, ~. of the solution 
= 4. the presence of other ions able to complex with co3 

or affecting the pH 

I.D. 1. Nucleation Sites 

Changes in the number of heterogeneous nuclei in the Mg++ -Caco3 
system can alter the critical supersaturation independently of the Mg(++) 

ion present. Impurities can be introduced by the water used, the reagents 

used and contamination from the air. Other sites of crystallization such 

as electrode and thermometer surfaces and the container walls themselves 

may change from one experiment to the other. These factors must be 

taken into account and standardized when comparing results from different 

runs. In certain studies (58) this problem has been handled by assuring 

112t critical supersaturation =(KI.P./KS.P.) where KI.P. is the ion 

product (e.g., total concentrations, free and complexed) at the onset 

of precipitation and KS.P. is the solubility product in terms of 

activities. 
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homogeneous nucleation through use of the droplet technique (59). 

I.D.2. Thermodynamic Equilibria 

It is easily concluded that the solubility of CaC03(s) will 

increase as a result of lowering the pH of the solution in contact with 

it. The effect of this from equilibrium considerations is to lower the 

co3- concentration present in solution due to the formation of HC0 3 
and H2co3. This results in a shift to the right in the last of the fol

lowing equilibrium equations controlling the solution and precipitation 

properties of caco3 (5): 

_ AC02(aq) = -23.4 X 10 (13)Kl - PCO (gas)
2 

AH2C03 X 10-3 
K2 = AC0

2
(aq) = 2·6 ( 14) 

(15) 

AH+·AC03 
= 

+- ~ . = Hco3 ~ 
+ H ; Kd = = 5.6 X 10-ll (16)co3 2 AHC03 

ACa++·ACO = 
~ ++

CaC03'" Ca + co
3
-; Ksp = ACaC0

3
(s5 = 1.6 X 10-S ( 17) 

The equilibria involving co2 gas and carbonic acid are of parti

cular interest. Only a small fraction of the carbon dioxide dissolved 

in water exists as the diprotic acid H2co3. As a result the first ioni
-7zation constant of carbonic acid is usually given as 4.4 x 10 and cor

responds to the overall reaction arising from the equilibria (14) and (15). 
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(18) 

A calculation of the percentage distribution of co3-, HC03-, 
H2co3 and co2(aq) as a function of pH shows equation (18) to be valid. 

Carbonic acid can dissociate via reactions (14), (15) or (16). Assuming 

that all co2 formed remains in solution the mass balance equation on 

carbonate is: 

(19) 


where Cis the analytical concentration of carbonic acid (total carbonate). 

Equation (19) can be rewritten as (using concentrations in place of 

activities) 

(20) 

or 

- b [H+] .uLJ. Kd2 Jtotal carbonate= [HC03 ]· Kd ·K + Kd + 1 + [H+] ( 21) 
1 2 1 

Therefore at a constant pH 

total carbonate= [HC03-]·M, where Mis a constant, (2la) 

and the 
[HC03-] l 

fraction of carbonate as HC0 3- = [HCQ -]·M ~ M (22)
3

[H+][HCO -] [H+] 

fraction as H2co3 = : = (23) 


Kd1[HC03 ]M Kd1·M 


Kd ·[HC0 -] _ Kd
fraction as co3- = 2 3 - 2 (24)

[H+][HC0 -]M [H+]·M3
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[H+][HC0 -]
3fraction as co2{aq) = ----=-- = (25) 

Kd1• K2[HC03-]M 

From Table I it becomes apparent that [H2co3] is always less than 0.3% 

of the [C02] present in a solution and is therefore negligible in any 

mass balance. Figure 2 shows the percentage distribution of carbonate 

species in a solution as a function of pH. 

It is well to note that in calculations involving the solubility 

of Caco3 one must be aware that the mass balance equation holds true 

only so long as all co2 formed remains in solution. In an open vessel 

the partial pressure of co2 above the solution (PC02) determines the 

amount of equilibrium co2 in solution. This is quantified by Henry's law: 

where Pco2 is in atmospheres and [C02] is in moles/litre. Solubility 

equilibrium will be reached only when the C02 pressure above the solu

tion equals about 10-3 atm. Any subsequent loss of co2 from the solu

tion would increase the apparent solubility of the carbonate. 

The corrected mass balance would be 

(27) 

where G is the no. of moles of C02 that escape from one litre of solution 

under the conditions of the reaction. 
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TABLE I 

Fractional distribution of carbonate species vs. pH 

= pH H2co HC0 3C02 3 co 3 

1.0 0.997 2.58 E-03 4.39 E-06 2.46 E-15 
1.5 0.997 2.53 E-03 1.39 E-05 2. 46 E-14 
2.0 0.997 2.58 E-03 4.39 E-05 2.46 E-13 
2.5 0.997 2.58 E-03 1. 39 E-04 2.46 E-12 
3.0 0.996 2.58 E-03 4.39 E-04 2.46 E-ll 

3.5 0.996 2.58 E-03 1.39 E-03 2.45 E-10 
4.0 0.993 2.57 E-03 4.37 E-03 2.45 E-09 
4.5 0.984 2.55 E-03 1. 37 E-02 2.42 E-08 
5.0 0.955 2.47 E-03 4.20 E-02 2.35 E-07 
5.5 0.876 2.27 E-03 0.122 2.16 E-06 
6.0 0.693 1. 79 E-03 0.305 1.71 E-05 
6.5 0.418 1.08 E-03 0.581 1.03 E-04 
7.0 0.185 4.78 E-04 0.814 4.56 E-04 

7.5 6.69 E-02 1. 73 E-04 0.931 1.65 E-03 

8.0 2.21 E-02 5.72 E-05 0.972 5.45 E-03 

8.5 2.01 E-03 1.81 E-05 0.976 1. 73 E-02 
9.0 2.15 E-03 5.56 E-06 0.945 5.29 E-02 
9.5 6.10 E-04 1.58 E-06 0.849 0.150 

10.0 1.46 E-04 3. 77 E-07 0.641 0. 359 

10.5 2.59 E-05 6. 71 E-08 0.361 0.639 
11.0 3.44 E-06 8.91 E-09 0.152 0.848 
11.5 3.84 E-07 9.94 E-10 5.35 E-02 0.947 
12.0 3.99 E-08 1.03 E-10 T. 75 E-02 0.982 

12.5 4.04 E-09 1.04 E-ll 5.62 E-03 0.994 

13.0 4.05 E-10 1.05 E-12 1. 78 E-03 0.998 

13.5 4.06 E-ll 1.05 E-13 5.64 E-04 0.999 



Fig. 2. Percentage distribution of carbonate species as a function of pH 
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I.D.2.a Ionic Strength 

The Ksp equation describing the equilibrium of reaction (17) 

takes into account the fact that the solubility of Caco3 will change 

upon the addition of a salt without a common ion to the solution in 

contact with the Caco3. The activity concept is used to describe effective 

concentrations in the following manner: 

A. = f.[C.] (28)
1 1 1 

where fi is the activity coefficient of the ionic species "i 11 Debye• 

and Huckel (13) derived a quantitative relationship between activity 

coefficient and ionic concentration for the simple model in which the 

ions are treated as point charges, and the solvent as a continuous medium 

of uniform dielectric constant. 

The equation they derived for the activity coefficient of a 

single ionic species is 

log fi = -AZ~~ (29) 

where the 
6 1/2

constant A= ( 2nnE ) • (2.303)-l 
lOOO(DKT) 3 

and 

Zi = charge on the ions i 

~ = ionic strength = l/2 rc.z~ 
. 1 1 
1 

n =Avogadro's number 

E = charge on the electron 

D = dielectric constant of the medium 

K = Boltzmann constant 

T = absolute temperature 
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A equals 0.5091 in water at 25°C. 

The concept of the activity of a single kind of ion, as distinct 

from a salt, has no strict thermodynamic significance. It is impossible 

to transport a weighable quantity of positive ions without an accompanying 

equivalent quantity of negative ions, or at best, transporting another 

kind of positive ion in the opposite direction. 

Thus, fca++ ions cannot be measured nor can fc = but the product 
03 

of these, fca++·fco =, can be measured. It is customary to define a mean 
3 

activity coefficient:t 

f± for Caco3 = (fca ++·f co3 
=) 112 (30) 

Equation (29) then, the limiting Debye-Huckel equation, should be read as 

log f± = -A(Z+)(Z-)/il (31) 

A more accurate equation takes into account the radii of the 

ions and the lowering of the dielectric constant of the solvent by the 

electric force between the ions. 

log f± = -(Z+)(Z-)·A~ + QJ.l (32)
1 + s;;

0 0 

B depends on the ionic radii and is 0.3288 A at 25°C in water, A being 

the mean distance of closest approach of the 2 ions in Angstrom units. 
0 

Since A is usually about 3 it is convenient to set B = 1 for approximate 

calculations. Q is a small constant which depends on the nature of the 

salt. Equation (32) with B = 1 and Q = 0 works well up to J.l 
'\, 

= 0.1 

t In general for a salt AxBv which ionizes to XA+Y and VB-X 

f± = (fAXfBY) 1/X+Y 
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particularly if allowance is made for the slight degree of ionic associa

tion that usually exists. 

The activity of a dissolved substance depends both on the concen

tration of its own ions as well as the concentration of all other ions in 

solution. It will be noted that the activity coefficients are smaller 

the greater the charges on the ions concerned. Thus an increase in ionic 

strength lowers the activity coefficient and raises the effective concen

tration of Ca++ and co; which can be in equilibrium with the solid phase. 

In order to make a comparison of the induction times associated with 

CaC03 precipitation as a function of Mg++ concentration, the ionic strength 

of the solutions would have to be equivalent. 

I.D.3. 	 Complexation Reactions 

The activities of Ca++ and co3= ions can be lowered by ion pair 

associations as well as by electrostatic attractions in solution. Ionic 

strength effects were seen to affect the mean activity coefficient for 

Caco3. U.ndissociated Caco3 molecules and the formation of complexes 

involving Ca++ or co3= ions lower the concentration of these species in 

solution and therefore their activities. As indicated in Section I.A.2., 

h C ++ d M ++ . . th HCO - dGreenwa1 d (21 ) showed t hat bot a an g 1nteract Wl an3 
co3- to form soluble complexes. 

The important equilibria are listed below 

++ = 
MCa MC03 = 1 x 10-3 (33)

MCaco3o 

MMg++Mco	 = 
3 = 4.3 X 10-3 (34) 
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+ ++ t1Ca
++ 

•t1HCO 3 
-

= 
Ca(HC0 ) ~ Ca + HC0 -; 1.6xl0-l (35)3 3 ~1CaHco; 

~-'IM g++MH CO 
______::._3 = -1 

+ 1.7 X 10 (36) 
MMgHC0 

3 

Greenwald determined apparent constants based on molarities rather than 

activities at nearly constant ionic strength (~ = 0. 15) and at 22°C. 

Garrels and Christ (18) calculated the thermodynamic dissocia

tion constants (based on activities) for Mg++ and N/ carbonate complexes 

to be as follows: 

AMg++·ACO = 
3 = 4.0 X 10 -t1' (37) 

AMgC0 3 

+ = 
ANa AC0 3 = -25.4 X 10 (38) 

ANaC0 3 

co 3 
= Their calculations showed that of the total in sea water as 

determined by titration and not including HC0 3-, about 75 percent was 

t~gC0 3o, 15 percent NaC0 and 10 percent free co 3-.3 
In addition both Ca++ and Mg++ can associate with hydroxide ions. 

(39) 

(40) 

The effect of the presence of ion pairs is to increase the amount of 

CaC03 which would dissolve and to decrease the amount which would precipitate 

compared to a system without ion-pairs. The equilibrium condition 
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(KSP = ACa++·ACo3=) would still hold but the analytical concentration 

of Ca ++ and co 3 
= (i.e., concentrations of ion and complex) in solution 

would increase. 

I.E. Methods of Caco Precipitation3 
Several methods have been used previously to precipitate Caco 3 

by generation of co 3- ion. These along with other theoretically possible 

methods are now described. 

co2 Evolution 

Pulverized Caco3 is suspended in a solution through which co 2 
gas is bubbled for 24 hours. The solution is then filtered and co2 bub

bled through once more for one hour. Caco 3 will form from this calcium 

bicarbonate solution as co2 gas escapes. This technique was used by 

Kitano (1962). 

Urea Decomposition 

Urea decomposition has been used in PFHS studies (62) as a means 

of generating OHe to precipitate Al, Sn, Bi and Fe in the form of metal 

hydro xi des. 

(NH )2co + 3H2o ~ C0 + 2NH
4
(f) + 20H ( 41) 2 2 

It would seem possible that co2 produced in the presence of Ca++ ion 

could bring about precipitation of CaC03 through the hydrolysis of co 2 
and its subsequent reaction with base to produce co3-. 

( 14) 
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(42) 


Cyanate Decomposition 

Upon heating, potassium cyanate solutions should behave similarly 

to those of urea, this time producing co3- directly. 

(43) 


Trichloroacetate Hydrolysis 

The hydrolysis of rare earth trichloroacetates in a homogeneous 

phase reaction has been used satisfactorily to yield a pure crystalline 

carbonate (52). 

(44) 

Trichloroacetate hydrolysis is also mentioned very briefly in an obscure 

unclassified U.S. Government Progress report (AT(30-1)2266) as having 

been used as a reaction for Caco3 precipitation at l00°C in a study of 

coprecipitation of metallic ions with Caco3. 

(45) 


The hydrolysis of trichloroacetate in the presence of Ca++ ions 

should result in Caco3 precipitation. Such a reaction was initiated in 

Section III.B. by neutralization of a trichloroacetic acid solution v.Jith 

a Ca(OH) 2 solution prior to its hydrolysis. 

(46) 

The reaction mechanism for the hydrolysis of trichloroacetate and the 
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subsequent precipitation may be modeled as follows: 
0 
II - r:, CJ

Cl 3-C-C-O ~	Cl 3-c: + C0 2 
+ + 

HOH HOH 
(47) 

The bicarbonate ion dissociation, 

(16) 

is minimal (pH 	 dependent) until the KSP of Caco is exceeded, at t'lhich3 

time the formation of Caco
3 

results in a pH drop. 

(48) 

Photodecarboxylation 

The uv decomposition of certain organic acids (24) should result 

in the production of co which again should result in the formation of2 

carbonic species. 
0 	 .

_1!==\ 11 uv ;=='\__ 
R~-C-OH ~ R'L_YH + C0 2 	

(49) 

Fuel Cell By-Product 

Of academic interest is the formation of co3- as a by-product 

in the operation of a fuel cell (37). 
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f 
02CH4 

fe 1 e~~ 
 I co= 

I 3 

: OH

K+ I 

inert 1 e 1 ectrodes 

ANODE CATHODE 

= anode CH4(g) + 10 OH - + co + ?H2o + 8e; = 0.73 v (50)Eox3 

cathode 202 + 4H20 + 8e + 80H-; E = 0.40 v (51)red 

= cell CH4(g) + 20 2(g) + 20H - + co3 + 3H20; E=1.13V (52) 

According to the reaction mechanism, methane is oxidized to methanol, 

to formaldehyde, to formic acid and finally to carbonate ion. It would be 

possible to start with methanol at the anode. 

Electrolytic Generation 

The following abstract of Voreux's work (60) on Kolbe's electrolysis 

provides the basis for a method of co3- generation. 

An aqueous solution of acetic acid does not conduct current very 

well and to demonstrate the interesting anodic oxidation of the acetate 

ion, an equimolar mixture of NaOAc and AcOH is used, 1 mole/1 of each. 

With 10-30 V, a gas is evolved at the anode containing 50% co2, no 02 
and 50% of a gas which burned with a luminous flame. The volume of the 

anodic gas is 50-200% of the H2 volume at the cathode, depending on the 

current. The OH- produced at the cathode reacts with the co 2 evolved at 
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the anode to produce C03-, since C0 is quite soluble in H 0.2 2

20H + C0 C0 - + H 0 (53)2 + 
3 2

The flammable gas is c2H6. 

I.F. Outline of the Method of Study 

Once developed, the new analytical method described in Section III 

was used in preliminary studies to determine its suitability to carry out 

a more extensive research of the interactions of Mg++ ion on Caco3 nuclea

tion. A systems analysis on this research proposal is delineated in the 

following section and in many ways governed the development of the electro

lytic method developed for the precipitation of calcium carbonate. Also, 

in this present work the behavior of specific ion electrodes and a computer 

based data gathering system to be used in conjunction with the proposed 

research were tested and evaluated. 



PART II 


A SYSTEMS ANALYSIS OF A CaC03 NUCLEATION STUDY PROPOSAL 

II.A. 	 Preface 

The general objective of this proposal is two-fold: 

1. 	 To acquire meaningful data pertaining to the nucleation 

step of precipitate formation and leading to its rep

resentation in terms of a physical model; 

2. 	 To realize a computer based information system as an 

alternative to a set of manual and mechanical procedures 

needed to collect and process this data. 

Overall the proposal consists of three modules. Modules one and two 

form the essence of the experimental section and consist of basic building 

blocks or processes some of which are common to both of them. Module three 

is the data acquisition system which would act upon certain blocks of 

modules one and two. 

Conceptually, reference is made to modules and their blocks to 

allow flexibility in the integration of these elements into the final 

system, therefore allowing variable depth of study and ease of design. 

II.B. 	 Anal~sis Outline Mod. 1 Mod. 2 Mod. 3 

1. Introduction 	 p. 31 .38 41 
a. 	Problem Recognition 31 38 41 
b. Formulation of Objectives 	 32 39 42 

2. Systems Definition 	 33 40 42 
a. Significant Variables 	 33 40 42 
b. Dynamic Processes 	 33 40 43 

- 30 
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Mod. 1 Mod. 2 Mod. 3 

3. Analysis p. 34 40 43 
a. Process Specifications 34 40 43 
b. Feasibility 34 40 44 

4. Design 35 41 44 
a. Experimental Flow 35 41 44 
b. Data Flow 36 41 44 

5. System Implementation 38 41 45 

I I. C. Ana lyses 

1. 1ntroducti on 

a. Problem Recognition 

Specifically this study would concern itself with the influence 

of magnesium ion on calcium carbonate nucleation. Previous studies by 

Bischoff (4) of the transformation of aragonite to calcite in the presence 

of an aqueous solution near l00°C have shown that Mg++ ion has an inhibiting 

effect on the transformation and in the process is incorporated into the 

calcite nuclei. 

Nancollas and Purdie (45) indicate that the dehydration of reactants 

on the surface of a growing crystal is often a rate controlling step in 

crystallization processes. Thus, from a statistical standpoint, a strongly 

hydrated Mg++ ion dra\lm to calcite growth sites will remain for a relatively 

long time, preventing growth until dehydration and final incorporation into 

the lattice. 

Another possibility is that magnesium adsorption makes necessary 

a larger critical nucleus, or Mg++ could inhibit the precipitation of Caco3 
not by interacting directly in the nucleation process but instead by tying 

up co 3- in the form of MgC03 complexes, as suggested by Pykowitz (50). 

These ideas are not mutually exclusive. 

Bischoff•s findings apply only to calcite that has formed from 
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aragonite and may not necessarily extend to calcite precipitating directly 

from solution. 

b. 	 Formulation of Objectives 

Given that a way can be found to precipitate Caco3 from aqueous 

solution at a controlled rate and at room temperature modules one and 

two respectively aim to gain insight into: 

Module 

i ) 	 The effect and nature of the Mg++ ion interaction on CaC0
3 

nucleation. 

ii) 	 The effect of ionic strength on Caco nucleation.
3 

Module 2 

i) 	 The size of the CaC0 critical nucleus and hov1 Mg++ affects it
3 

ii) Nucleation theory, per se. 

Data will arise as a result of: 

Part 1 (modules one and two) 

= 
A) 	 While generating co at a constant rate, the critical super3 

saturation will be measured as a function of: 

1) magnesium ion concentration 


2) ionic strength 

++ = 
B) 	 At varying [Ca ]·[C03 ] ion products, induction time will be 

measured as a function of: 

1) magnesium ion concentration 

2) ionic strength 

Part 2 (module two) 

The information required for a determination of the number of units 
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in the nucleus will be: 

1. 	 The number of particles formed vs. time. 

2. 	 The concentration of calcium and carbonate ions as a 

function of time. 

In all experiments the onset of precipitation will be determined 

potentiometrically, at which time theCa++ and divalent (Ca++ + Mg++) 

ion activities will be measured with specific ion electrodes, and an 

indirect determination of the co3- activity will be made. 

Having recognized the significance of the problem and documented 

its objectives it remains to outline the variables and processes likely 

to be involved, which in turn will define the specifications for an 

appropriate method of Caco precipitation.3 

The analysis as follows was conceived for Module 1 prior to any 

experimental testing. These subsystems are expanded in Parts I, II, III 

and IV of this work. 

2. 	 Systems Definition 

a. 	 Significant Variables 

1. 	 calcium concentration 
2. 	 magnesium concentration 
3. 	 temperature 
4. 	 foreign nuclei in solution 
5. 	 nucleating surfaces 
6. 	 solution - ambient air interface 

b. 	 Dynamic Processes Required 

1. 	 A process (resembling PFHS) which precipitates CaC03 from 
aqueous solution. This process must allow calculat1on of the 
critical supersaturation.

2. 	 A process which determines the onset of precipitation. 
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3. 	 A process which minimizes and standardizes foreign nuclei 
in solution. 

4. 	 A process which standardizes the amount of C02 in solution. 
5. 	 A ca++ activity monitoring process. 
6. 	 A Mg++ activity monitoring process. 
7. 	 An information system -data acquisition. 

3. 	 Analysis 

a. 	 Processes Specifications 

l. 	 Since there are no methods available to measure low concentra
tions of CaC03 on a real time basis, the design of 2.b.l above 
will imply that CaC03 will be precipitated as a result of co3= 
generation at a constant rate in the presence of ca++. 

2. 	 The ability to stop co3= generation at any time must exist. 
3. 	 The co3= generation process must not generate extraneous sub

stances which can affect the solubility of Caco3 independently
of the Mg++ ion. 

4. 	 The ability must exist to carry out the precipitation at a 
constant temperature which in turn can be varied. 

5. 	 The specific ion electrodes to be used for ca++ and Mg++ 
activity monitoring are liquid membrane electrodes; their 
operation must take place at temperatures below 50°C. 

b. 	 Feasibility 

l. 	 CaC03 Precipitation

a) decarboxylation

b) urea decomposition 

c) cyanate decomposition 

d) trichloroacetate hydrolysis

e) photodecarboxylation 

f) fuel cell by-product 

g) electrolytic generation 


2. 	 Determination of Critical Supersaturation 

a) pH correlation 

b) specific ion electrodes 

c) Weyl saturometer 

d) kinetic indirect determination 


3. 	 Determination of the Onset of Precipitation 

a) pH drop

b) turbidimetry 

c) conductance 


4. 	 Minimization of Foreign Nuclei in Solution 

a) use of de-ionized distilled water 

b) millipore filtration 

c) pre-precipitation 
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5. 	 Standardization of co2 in Solution 
a) Equilibration of reaction solutions with atmospheric co2. 

. 	 . f M ++ I6. 0eterm1nat1on o g on 
a) ca++ and divalent specific ion electrodes. 

7. 	 Data Acquisition

a) mechani ca 1 

b) semi-automated 

c) processor controlled 


4. 	 Design 

a Experimental Flow 

Start 

~ 

Minimization of Foreign 
Nuclei in the System 

~
Bil ibration of Reaction Solutions 
i th co2 at 1 Atm. Air Pressure 

! 

Production of C02 or co3= for 


Precipitation of CaC03 


J 

Determination of the 


Onset of Precipitation 


l 

Determination of [Ca++] 
and [Co3=] at Critical 

Supersaturation 
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b Data Flow 

1. 	 Part 1 (Method A) 


( Start ) 


Record Significant 
Variables, e.g.,~' °C 

Start Start 
Real Clock C0 - Generation

3 

Record RecordRecord ca++Real pHTime Actt.vity 

no 

Rec~~d 
Mg 

Activity 

Delay 
Sampling 

Period 
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2. Part l (Method B) 

( Start ) 

Record Significant 

Variables 


Start 

Real Clock 


Start C0 
3


Generation 

Record 
Real Time 

Record 
pH 

Record 
ca++ 

Activity 

Delay 

yes 

Rec~~d 
Mg 

Activity 

Sampling Period 

tw = time needed to reach a certain supersaturation 
TW = induction period (excludes tw). 
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5. 	 System Implementation 

Experimental 	 details are to be found in Sections III and IV. 


Following is the analysis for Module Two. 


Module 2. Nucleation Theory 

1. 	 Introduction 

a. 	 Problem Recognition 

In experiments where PFHS has been used, the precipitant is 

generated very slowly and continuously until precipitation is observed. 

The critical supersaturation can be described by the ratio ((I.P.)/Ksp) 112 

where Ksp is determined thermodynamically. J.P. = [A+]·[B-] and [A+] and [B-] 

refer to total concentrations, i.e., concentrations of ions and complexes. 

Time is not considered a factor here. 

Consider the following experiment involving Systems A and B. 

System A 

Generate B at a constant rate, R, in the presence of a fixed 

concentr~tion of A+ until precipitation of AB occurs; at which time, t 1, 

the critical ion product needed to cause precipitation (I.P. 1) is 

[A+] X R X t 1. 

Repeating the above experiment but this time stopping generation 

of B at a time tw, tw < t 1, one would after a time Tw observe precipi

tation and calculate J.P. as [A+] x R x tw with the conclusion that 

I.P. 1 was not critical at all when time is considered. 

At which time tw (= tsp) will cessation of precipitant generation 

cause Tw ~ oo? The activity product of the ions A+ and B- in solution at 

this time should define the solubility product, Ks.P.. Therefore, generating 
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B- for some time t such that t > tSP' will in fact give rise to a critical
0 0 

I.P. 0 and cause observable precipitation after a time T0 By how much does• 

I.P. 0 exceed K5p? 

System B 

If one now mixes solutions of A+ and B- (where all other variables 

are identical to system A) so that the ensuing solution had an I.P. equal 

to I.P. 0 will precipitation occur? How will the induction period compare 

to ,o? In using PFHS how much nucleation and growth occur during the 

period t ? 
0 

Can a missing link be established between PFHS and direct mixing 

type experiments? Can a general theory of nucleation be developed which 

encompasses classical theory and the Nielsen-Christiansen approach? Should 

not the critical-size nucleus of a salt AB be independent of how super

saturation is achieved? Must the critical-size nucleus develop from prior 

nuclei of smaller radius? Is the stepwise formation of clusters a reasonable 

mechanism for the formation of the critical nucleus? Is the size of the 

critical nucleus dependent on the level of supersaturation? 

b. Formulation of Objectives 

The goal of this study would be to acquire meaningful data on 

the interacting and/or interrelated variables and the dynamic processes 

of interaction among these system components in the nucleation step of 

precipitate formation. Specifically, the data \vill arise as a result of 

comparing the critical-size nucleus calculated by using both classical 

and Christiansen-Nielsen theory on Caco3 nucleation brought about using 

one experimental technique closely resembling PFHS but allowing induction

type measurements to be made. 
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2. 	 Systems Definition 

a. 	 Significant Variables 

1. 	 foreign nuclei in solution 
2. 	 solution-ambient air interphase 
3. 	 temperature 
4. 	 stirring rate 
5. 	 initial ca++ concentration 
6. 	 co3= generation rate 

b. 	 Dynamic Processes Required 

1. 	 A process which will build up saturation quasi-homogeneously 
and in such manner that generation of the precipitant can be 
stopped prior to precipitation. This process must allow cal
culation of the I.P. as a function of time. 

2. 	 A process which will allow detection of the onset of precipi
tation. 

3. 	 A ca++ activity monitoring process-specific ion electrode. 
4. 	 A process which will allow calculation of the number of nuclei 

formed as a function of time. Therefore this process must 
count particles and determine their size. 

5. 	 A process which will normalize and minimize the number of 
foreign nuclei in solution. 

6. 	 A direct mixing-type precipitation system. 
7. 	 Information system. 

3. 	 Analysis 

a. 	 Processes Specifications 

1~ 	 Process 1 above should be one allowing close reproduction to 
be made using direct mixing-type experiments (e.g., minimization 
of extraneous species). _ 

2. 	 Since there are no methods available to measure co3- concentra
tion on a real time basis, the design of process one above will 
imply that CaC03 will be precipitated as a result of co3= genera
tion at a constant rate. 

3. 	 The specific ion electrode must operate at temperatures below 
50°C. 

4. 	 The ability should exist to carry out the precipitation at a 
constant temperature which in turn can be varied. 

5. 	 The amount of co2 dissolved in solution must be standardized. 
6. 	 The nuclei count1ng process must be able to count at moderate 

frequencies nuclei formed. 

b. 	 Feasibility 

1. 	 Caco3 preci pi tat ion (see ~1odule 1, section 3.b~ 
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2. 	 Detection of precipitation onset (see Module 1, section 3.b)
3. 	 ca++ activity monitoring 
4. 	 Heterogeneous nuclei minimization 
5. 	 Particle count 


a) Microscopic 

b) Electronic particle counter 


6. 	 Direct mixing-type precipitation system 

a) CaCl2 + NaHC03 

b) 	 CaC1 2 + Na2co3 

4. 	 Design 

The experimental and data flows of Module 2 would be similar to 

those of Module 1 except that in place of measuring Mg++ concentration a 

particle count vs. time would be made. Inclusion of the Mg++ measurement 

would allow its effect on the critical nucleus to be made. 

A direct mixing-type precipitation system would then be used to 

carry out the system B experiment described under section I.A. of Module 

Two's analysis. 

5. 	 System Implementation 

As presented here the analysis is minimum. At this time its main 

purpose is to record certain ideas. No attempts were made to carry out 

preliminary investigations into the feasibility of the particle counting 

process. 

Following 	is an outline of how the data acquisition system was 
= first envisioned after development of the electrolytic method of co3 

generation. 

Module 3. Information Systems 

1. 	 Introduction 

a. 	 Problem Recognition 

The combined design of Modules l and 2 entail a number of function 
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measurements. How 	 can one automate and facilitate data acquisition and 

processing? 

b. Objectives 

1. To realize a computer based information system as an alternative 

to a set of manual 	 and mechanical procedures needed to collect the data 

and produce meaningful results from it while obtaining increased accuracy 

and speed and minimizing human intervention. 

2. To develop this PILOT information model as an academic exercise 

for the system does not warrant the expense involved. 

2. System Definition 

a. 	 Significant Variables (initially fixed) 

++


1. jnitial [Ca++] 
2. initial [Mg ] 
3. initial [HC03-]
4. ionic strength, ~Q 
5. constant current ~m amps) 
6. solution temperature 
7. concentration of spectator ions 
8. co3= generation rate (dependent variables)9-. pH 

b. Logged data 

1. real clock time, t 
2. ca++ ion activity vs. t 
3. divalent ion activity vs. t 
4. pH vs. t 
5. t for current on 
6. t for current off 
7. number of particles vs. t 
8. size distribution of particles 

c. Derived variables (cpu processing) 

1. fi na 1 ionic strength 
2. coulombs passed
3. time, t , at precipitation onset

0 
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4. 	 induction time (System B) 
5. 	 distribution of species at time t

0 
according to activities 

and molalities 
a) ca++ 

b) Mg++ 

c) HC03
d) co = 
3e) H+_ 

f) OH ++ _ 


6. 	 I.P., [Ca J·[C03-], at t 
7. 	 critical supersaturation gs a function of Mg++ 
8. 	 critical supersaturation as a function of initial ~ 
9. 	 nucleation rate 

10. 	 number of units in the critical-size nucleus 

a) using Christiansen-Nielsen theory 

b) using classical theory 


11. 	 generation time 
12. 	 ratio of generation time to induction time 
13. 	 Mg++ activity (from divalent and ca++ measurements) 

d. 	 Instrumentation 

1. 	 Sensors 

a) rea1 clock 

b) ca++ specific ion electrode 

c) divalent ion specific electrode 

d) electronic particle counter 

e) thermometer 

f) glass, and reference electrodes 


2. 	 Process interacting components 

a) constant current source-coulometer 

b) constant temperature-water bath 


1. 	 Amplifiers and others 

a) expanded scale pH meters 

b) strip chart recorders 

c) A/D converters 


3. 	 Analysis 

a. 	 Process specifications 

. . . 1 C ++ M++ HCO - d . 	 .1. 	 The 1n1t1a a , g , an spectator 1ons concentrat1ons3 
can 	 be varied at will by solution preparation. 

2. 	 The temperature will be adjusted using a constant temperature 
bath 

3. 	 The current passed will be controlled using a coulometer. 
4. 	 The ca++ and divalent ion activities can be measured using 

specific ion electrodes, a common reference electrode and an++ 
expanded scale pH meter. Simultaneous reading of both the Ca 
and divalent species concentration can be accomplished using 
two meters. 
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5. 	 Since detection of the onset of precipitation is signaled
by a drop in pH, an expanded scale pH meter will increase 
detection sensitivity. The reference electrode used by the 
specific ion electrodes can be shared as well by the glass 
electrode to be used for pH measurements. 

6. 	 Solution temperature will be maintained constant by use of a 
special reaction cell with water jackets attached to a constant 
temperature-water bath. 

7. 	 ealibration procedures for the electronic counter entail 
special solution preparation. Aliquots will have to be re
moved from the reaction solution and counted. This counting 
procedure must be such so that the instrument will be free 
to record another count at a specified frequency. 

b. 	 Feasibility 

1. 	 Data Logging 

a. 	 Mechanical 

All 	 real time variable readings can be recorded manually by 
examination of values on instrument panels. 

b. 	 Semi-automated 

pH, Ca++ ion activity and divalent ion activity can be recorded 
automatically using strip chart recorders. 
Output from the electronic particle counter can be transferred 
into a multi-step channel analyzer and then dumped onto tape 
for later examination. 

c. 	 Digital-computer controlled 

All real time variable readings can be entered into the memory
of a digital computer by conversion of the voltage outputs 
into digital values using ana1og/digital converters. Alter
natively, pH meters can be chosen with digital outputs. 
All other pertinent information (initially fixed variable 
values and source programs) can be entered into the computer 
with subsequent processing and output of all derived variables 
(meaningful results). 

4. 	 Design 

An attempt will be made to place all phases of system control and 

data acquisition under control of a processor based real time operating 

system. A user-machine interactive executive program will allow the user 
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to specify control parameters, enter information pertinent to the electro

lytic sample solution and initiate control actions at will. A possible 

layout of the hardware configuration could be as shown in Fig. 3. 

5. System implementation 

A Data General Nova minicomputer operating under its Real Time 

Disk Operating System was used to implement the information system. The 

extent to which this was done is described in Section VI. 



Fig. 3. Hardware configuration for computer controlled experiment 
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PART III 


DEVELOPMENT OF THE PRECIPITATION METHOD 


III.A. Introduction 

Certain requirements were deemed necessary for the successful 

development of a Caco3 precipitation method suitable for the type of 

study described in Section II. This investigation would examine the 

effects of Mg++ ion on CaC0 nucleation. The experiments involved make3 
the following assumptions about the nature of the desired precipitation 

method: 

1. 	 That caco3 can be precipitated from aqueous solution as a 

result of co3- generation. 

2. 	 That the generation process does not introduce extraneous 

substances which could affect the solubility of Caco3 in

dependently of the Mg++ ion. 

3. 	 That the user be able to control the rate and duration of 
= 

co3 generation. 

4. 	 That the precipitation process can take place below 50°C 

and preferably at room temperature. 

5. 	 That the onset of precipitation can be determined. 

6. 	 That the co 3- concentration at such time can be derived. 

None of the methods described in Section I fulfill the specifica

tions of the proposed method. This of course was not apparent at the 

development stage. Two methods were chosen successively as possible 

- 47 
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approaches: 

1) trichloroacetate hydrolysis and 

2) Kolbe•s electrochemical reaction. 

Experimentation with these methods soon led to a new idea on how to achieve 

the desired precipitation. The events leading to this new method now 

follow chronologically. 

III.B. Preliminary Approaches 

1. Trichloroacetate Hydrolysis 

a. Introduction 

As referred to in Section I.E., the hydrolysis of trichloroacetate 

should result in the formation of co3- and if this reaction takes place 

in the presence of Ca++ ions, Caco 3 should precipitate. 

b. Experimental 

50 Mls of a •combined solution• made by mixing 

equal volumes of 0.05 N Cl 3CCOOH and 0.5 N Ca(OH) 2 in 

a temperature equilibrated beaker was held overnight 

at 40°C with continuous stirring in a constant temp

erature water bath. This procedure was repeated at 

c. Results and Discussion 

No obvious reaction took place at 40°C or 60°C. Caco3 pre

ci pi tat ion was finally seen to occur at 85°C. Figure 4 shows pH and 

temperature changes following placement of the •combined reaction solu

tion• into a temperature equilibrated beaker at 85°C. Fourteen minutes 

lapsed before the temperature reached 80°C. The onset of visible preci
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pitation occurred at 63 minutes, leading to copious precipitation 40 

minutes later. 

Overall temperature equilibration of the system was not found 

to be reproducible and was too slml/. As the amount of co 3- generated 

would be temperature-dependent the rate of hydrolysis would vary with 

time. This can be seen from Figure 5 which shows the pH and temperature 

changes following placement of 50 mls of trichloroacetic acid solution 

into a temperature equilibrated beaker at 85°C in a constant temperature 

water bath. It took 20 minutes for the solution temperature to reach 

80°C and at 27 minutes the temperature \vas 83.5°C. 

The high temperatures needed to carry out a trichloroacetate 

hydrolysis would exclude the possibility of the use of specific ion 

electrodes, and co 3- generation would not be under user control. This 

method was found inappropriate. 



Fig. 4. pH vs. time during the hydrolysis of tri

chloroacetate in the presence of Ca++ ion 
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Fig. 5. pH vs. time during the hydrolysis of a 0.05 F 

trichloroacetic acid solution 
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III.B.2. Kolbe Type Electrolysis 

As reviewed in Section I.E., Kolbe's electrochemical reaction 

was used as a basis for an electrolytic method of co3- generation. The 

voltage source was a modified Sargeant (Model N) coulometric constant 

current source as a constant current level would be essential for the 

indirect determination of the amount of co3 
= formed. 

a) 	 Experimental Details 

Run 06-27-1300 

One hundred mls of a solution 1 M in acetic acid, 

1 M in sodium acetate and 0.05 M in CaC1 2 were placed 

in a beaker so as to form the electrolyte in an electro

lytic cell. The cathode was isolated in a small tube 

fitted with a fritted disk at one end. The solution 

inside this compartment was 1 M acetic acid and 1 M in 

sodium acetate. Both electrodes were platinum. A cur

rent of 4.825 milliamperes was passed for 30 minutes 

through the solution which was magnetically stirred. 

The reaction was repeated using 9.65 milliamps of current. 

Run 06-28-1300 

50 Mls of (1 Macetic acid and 1 M Na acetate and 

0.05 MCaC1 2) were neutralized to a pH of 7 using.59 mls 

of 1 M NaOH. One-tenth gram of CaC1 2 was added to bring 

the final solution to about 0.05 M in Ca++. An electro

lysis was carried out as in run 06-27-1300 using a cur

rent of 9.65 mamps. After 20 minutes generation was 

halted. 

http:using.59
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Run 06-28-1445 

The experiment described in run 06-28-1300 was 

repeated but without use of the fritted disk, both 

electrodes now being immersed in the same electrolytic 

solution. 

Run 06-28-1645 

Ca++ ion was added to the fritted glass compartment 

of run 06-28-1300 and the electrodes reversed, so that 

the isolated electrode in the electrolytic cell was now 

the anode. An electrolysis was carried out using 9.65 

mamps of current. 

Run 06-29-1340 

50 Mls each of 0.01 F NaHC0 3 and 0.1 F CaCl 2 were 

combined in a 250 ml beaker which was then capped with 

a drilled out rubber stopper through which a combina

tion electrode and two platinum electrodes could then 

be inserted and immersed in the electrolytic solution. 

The anode was placed inside a fritted disk compartment 

which was then filled with an acetate-acetic acid elec

trolyte. The solution in the cathode compartment was 

stirred magnetically. The Pt electrodes were connected 

to a constant current source and 9.65 milliamps of cur

rent passed for 829 seconds. 

b) Results and Discussion 

Bubbles were seen to rise from both electrodes during the 
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electrolyses of run 06-27-1300. It was hoped that the OH6' produced in 

the cathode compartment would migrate to the anode compartment and react 

there with co2 forming co3-. (C02 is soluble to some extent in the 
2electrolyta.) At 25°C and 0.05 M ca +, the carbonate concentration 

needed to exceed the KS.P. of Caco 3 would have been approximately 10-7 

molar; however, no precipitation occurred in either trial. 

The pH of the anodic solution was measured to be 4.5. It would 

have taken a considerable amount of base to exhaust this buffer solution. 

It appeared that OHG)was not reacting with the anodic co2 but rather 

being neutralized in the highly acidic electrolytic medium. The pH of 

the reaction solution must rise to about 9 before an appreciable amount 

of the C02 in solution is in the form of co3-. 

In run 06-28-1300 the electrolytic solution was neutralized prior 

to the electrolysis. The only goal here was to achieve precipitation. 

Again gases evolved at both electrodes but no precipitate formed. The 

final pH of the anodic solution was 6.9. In contrast, the pH inside 

the fritted disk compartment was 11.5! Apparently the O~was not the 

anticipated current carrier through the physical barrier between the 

two electrode compartments. 

A neutralized electrolytic solution was again used in run 06-28-1445 

but without isolation of either electrode. After the electrolysis the 

electrolytic solution pH read 6.9 and no precipitate was observed. Perhaps 

the OH~ produced at the cathode was not reacting with the co2 or else both 

species were r~acting in equivalent amounts giving rise to a HC03- H2co3 
buffer. 
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(54) 

Q ~ OH produced at cathode + H2co3~ HC03 + HOH (55) 

In the electrolysis of run 06-28-1645 the anode was isolated in 

the presence of a basic (pH~ ll) Ca++/OAc- ion solution. The co2 pro

duced there would dissolve in the electrolyte and hence form co3- in 

the basic solution. This in fact was the case and precipitation of Caco3 
took place after 17 minutes. 

III.C. Conception of a New Idea 

The described experiments brought to light two new approaches 

for the precipitation of Caco3• A way had now been found to produce 

co2 and 0~ and keep either species in contact with a reaction solution 

and isolated from the other by the use of a fritted disk compartment. 

Therefore, an electrolysis with either of the following solutions and 

electrode arrangements would result in Caco3 precipitation. 

Method 1. (Off> reacting with HC0 3-) 


The cathode is placed in contact with a NaHC03-CaC1 2 

solution. The anode is isolated. 


Method 2. (C02 reacting with 0~) 


The anode is placed in a basic Ca++ ion solution. 


The cathode is isolated. 


After some preliminary experimentation it was found that a 


solution formed by combining equal parts of 0.01 F NaHC03 and 0.1 F 

Ca++ did not form a precipitate upon standing in a closed container for a 
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a four-hour period. Such a solution was used in the electrolysis of 

run 06-29-1340. 

The idea behind method 1 proved valid. Two minutes after having 

completed the electrolysis precipitation was first observed. 

TABLE I I 

pH vs. time during the electrolysis of a Ca(HC0 3)2 solution 
(Run 06-29-1340) 

Run Time pH Observations(Sees) 

50 7.6 

600 7.8 

815 7.7 

829 Stopped Generation 

pH drop due to860 7.2 electrical perturbation 

precipitation949 7. 1 visible 

1271 7. 1 solution cloudy 

Table II shows the pH values recorded during the run. It had 

been previously observed that upon turning the coulometer on or off the 

pH meter would become unstable for a period of time. In this run the 

pH meter was turned on after generation had commenced. Turning the coulo

meter off resulted in an offset pH measurement upon meter re-stabiliza

tion (e.g., from 7.7 to 7.2). However, prior to any visible precipita

tion the pH dropped. This property of the system could be used to detect 

the onset of precipitation. 

Although method 2 was shown to be effective as a means of generating 
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Caco3 in the electrolysis of run 06-28-1645, its use would require high 

concentrations of OHE). Method 1 seemed more suitable to satisfy the 

six basic requirements which \'tere set forth previously in Section III.A. 

and as such was chosen as the technique to be used in subsequent experi

mentation. 

III.D. CaC03 Precipitation from Quasi-Homogeneous Solution 

To say that in run 06-29-1340 CaC03 precipitation occurred from 

11 homogeneous solution 11 would be inappropriate. Precipitation could just 

as likely be brought about by addition of a very dilute base to a calcium 

bicarbonate solution. This certainly would not be PFHS. However, elec

trolytic co3- formation is simpler and provides control not inherent in 

the direct mixing technique. No additional cation is added to the reaction 

solution and a certain homogeneity of solution is achieved, in contrast 

to the sudden gradients that must arise from the mixing of two solutions. 

The OHe is produced from inside the solution at the electrode surface. 

Electrolysis as a method of precipitant generation has been used 

sparingly; as for example, in the precipitation of magnesium hydroxide 

(33) and in the precipitation of barium sulphate (32). Klein makes the 

same remarks about this type of method bearing similarities to PFHS 

and coins the term •quasi-homogeneous• for this precipitation techni

que. 

Electrolysis as a method of Caco 3 precipitation has not been 

cited previously in the literature. In fact this process could just 

as well be used to precipitate any salt where previously the oK8 pro

duced from urea decomposition was used as a method of raising the pH 
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of a solution and thereby causing precipitation (63). 

The procedure consists in passing an electric current through 

an electrolytic cell containing an electrolyte of CaCl 2, NaHC0 3 and 

dissolved co 2 from the atmosphere, in contact with the electrode sur

face of the cathode. The anode electrode is immersed in this solution 

but at the same time isolated from it by means of a glass compartment 

sealed at one end with a fritted disk. The anode solution originally 

consisted of an equimolar (1M) mixture of sodium acetate and acetic 

acid. However, any electrolyte will do including the reaction solu

tion. 

The 	 essential process is the reduction of H 0 at the cathode 2
= 

producing the OH needed to form C03 

= -0.8277 v 	 (56) 


By controlling the amount of current passed, one can control the amount 

= of co3 produced. This process can be carried out at any temperature 

by using as the cell a vessel with water jackets attached to a constant 

temperature bath. 

III.D.l Preliminary Nucleation Experiments 

Before this newly developed method was refined a set of experi

ments was carried out to examine the effects of NaCl and 'Mg++ ion on 

Caco3 formation and to further develop the technique. 

a. 	 Experimental 

For each of several electrolyses a •matrix• electro
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lyte solution was made by combining 45 mls each of 0.1 F 

CaC1 2 and 0.01 F NaHC0 3. To these matrix solutions ten 

mls of either NaCl or MgC1 2 solutions of varying concen

tration were added. All water used was de-ionized and 

no attempt was made to equilibrate any of the stock solu

tions or the final combined solutions. 

After combining the solutions inside a 250 ml 

electrolytic cell the latter was capped with a sealed 

four-hole rubber stopper through which a thermometer, 

two platinum electrodes and a combination pH electrode 

were inserted. The anode was isolated in a fritted 

disk compartment filled with reaction solution. For 

each run the time lag between mixing of the solutions 

and start of electrolysis was fixed at 15 minutes. After 

passing 9.65 milliamps of current for 150 seconds at 

ambient temperature, the induction period needed to 

observe precipitation was measured. 

b. Results and Discussion 

Table III shows the effect upon induction time caused by varying 
++ ++ .theCa to Mg rat1o from 50 to 1 and by the addition of NaCl. The 

onset of precipitation was determined by a drop in pH which normally 

preceeded visual observation from about 15 to 50 seconds. 

These preliminary studies pointed to NaCl catalysis and Mg++ 

ion inhibition of CaC03 formation. These results were very encouraging 

and efforts were now made towards refining and standardizing the precipi
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TABLF III 


Induction time vs. Ca++ to Mg++ ratio and added NaCl 


sees 
Matrix Sol. + 10 mls of ].l Ca/Mg t (induction time) 

H2o 0.140 135 

0.01 F MgC1 2 0.143 50 95 

0.1 F MgC1 2 0. 161 5 365 

000.5 F MgC1 3 0.290 1 

0.03 F NaCl 0.143 30 

0.015 F NaCl 0.141 80 

tation procedure so as to minimize as much as possible all other variables 

besides the ones being studied. The use of specific ion electrodes had 

not yet been incorporated into these first runs. Their use is described 

in Section IV.B. 

III.D.2 Refinement of the Method 

Three important variables determining the reproducibility of 

these experiments will be the number of foreign nuclei in solution, the 

amount of co2 in solution and the extent to which the solution is stirred. 

Experiments showed that upon continuous stirring> matrix-based solutions 

(a 'matrix' solution+ 10 mls H20) would give rise to spontaneous pre

cipitation within 15 to 20 minutes with the pH fixed at about 7.57 until 

the onset of precipitation. It was also observed that upon bubbling air 

through matrix-based solutions the pH rose gradually and precipitation 

was initiated. 
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The runs in Appendix A are representative of attempts leading 

to the development of a final acceptable matrix solution. From those 

runs it is seen that the addition of a Ca++ ion solution to a HC03- solu

tion lowers the pH considerably when compared to a similar portion of 

added H20. This seems to be an indication of complexation occurring 
++ - = +between Ca and HC03 and co3 to form CaHC03 and CaC0 3°. 

More important is the observation that unless the final system 

is in equilibrium with atmospheric co2, carbon dioxide will enter or 

escape from the solution. When the matrix solution was left opened to 

the air the pH rose, indicating that co2 had left the solution. As shown 

in Section I.D.2 the fraction of HC0 3- in the form of C03- is dependent 

on the pH which is dependent on the co2 equilibrium. 

Table IV shows the rise in pH occasioned by preparing HC03 
solutions of different concentrations and letting them equilibrate with 

atmospheric co2 overnight. All solutions were prepared with de-ionized 

distilled H2o which had been boiled with N2 bubbled through it and cooled 

inside glass bottles void of co2. The solutions were placed in 100 ml 

beakers and to avoid large volume losses due to evaporation, each was 

partially covered with parafilm. 

The concentration of co2 in a solution in equilibrium with air 

at atmospheric pressure (PC02 = lo-3·5 atm.) can be calcu~ated to be 

1.1 x 10-5 M using equation (26). In the last column of Table IV, ap

proximate values are listed for the initial experimental C02 concentra

tion arising as a result of the bicarbonate equilibria (reactions 13-16). 

Using equation (18) and assuming that [HC0 3 ~] is equal to its analytical 
1 
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composi ti ont 

(18) 


As the solutions equilibrated, the excess co2 in the solutions escaped, 

with a subsequent shift in the carbonate equilibrium reactions (reactions 

13-16) to the left resulting in a rise in solution pH. 

The task of finding the proper matrix solution took into account 

these factors in aiming for reproducibility: 

l. 	 That the system be in equilibrium with atmospheric co2. 

2. 	 That the ionic strength of the solution be kept 

as low as possible for better specific ion elect

rode response. 

3. 	 That the number of foreign particles be normalized. 

4. 	 That stirring of the solution should not be a 

factor in itself to bring about precipitation. 

54 	 That there would be enough Caco3 produced in the 

system after co3- generation to bring about visible 

preci pita ti on. 

The final matrix solution arrived at combined 45 mls of air 

equilibrated 0.005 F KHC0 3 with 45 mls of 0.025 F CaC1 2. The HC0 3 
solution was made with de-ionized-distilled co2 free water and then 

equilibrated with atmospheric co2 by bubbling air through it until the 

t From Table I it is seen that in the pH range 8.0 to 8.5 carbonate is 

present mostly in the form of HC0 3-. 
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pH was constant. The Ca++ solution was made using the water produced 

by a mixed-bed ion exchanger. 

Upon dilution with ten mls of water the pH of the matrix solu

tion is in the neighborhood of 8.1. The analytical Ca++ and initial 

HC03- concentrations are as follows: 

[Ca++J = 0.0113 F 

[HC03-] = 0.0023 F 

Neg1 ecti ng ion pair formation one can roughly estimate tile fraction present 

as co -:
3

(57) 

where 

M = [[H+] + .JJfJ_ + l + Kd2 J 
Kd 

1
·K2 Kd [H+] 

At a pH of 8.1, aco = = 6.87 x 10-3 of the total HC0 3-. And at3 
an ionic strength of 0.036 the mean activity coefficient for CaC03 in 

solution ·is 0.41. so that theCa
++ 

X co3- ion activity product in a 

matrix-based solution is: 

= ++ = = - ++ ++
AC0 3 ·ACa 	 = fC0 3 •aC03 • [HC0 3 } fCa • [Ca ] 

rv 3 10-BX 	 (58) 

The Ks.P. for Caco3 is in the order of 1.6 x 10 -8 . It was found that 

when matrix-based solutions were prepared and placed in 125 ml sealed 

polyethylene containers no precipitation would ensue, even after pro

longed shaking. 
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TABLE IV 

pH vs. time for HC03- solutions equilibrating 
with air at atmospheric pressure 

pHD pHl pH2 C0 2. 
1 

0.010 
0.020 
0.050 
0.100 

8.51 
8.48 
8.42 
8.34 

8.97 
9. 10 
9.12 
9.09 

9.12 
9. 31 
9.41 
9.41 

7.0 E-05 
1. 5 E-04 
4.3 E-04 
1.0 E-03 

(a) potassium bicarbonate solutions 

[HC0 -] pHa pHl pH23 

0.010 8.49 8.94 9.11 7.3 E-05 
0.020 8.41 9.07 9.29 1.8 E-04 
0.050 8.35 9.09 9.39 5. l E-04 
0.100 8.26 9.02 9.35 l. 2 E-03 

(b) sodium bicarbonate solutions 

H2o-co2 free pH0 = 6.44 pH1 = 6.33 

pH0 = initial pH upon mixing 

pH1 = pH after 24 hrs equilibration 

pH2 = pH after 72 hrs equilibration 

C02. = Experimental approximation of initial [C02] 
1 
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Two other components considered in the final system are now 

briefly described. 

Minimization of Foreign Nuclei in Solution 

When the matrix-based solution was pressure filtered, electrolysis 

failed to produce a precipitate. Filtration was therefore not used and 

large enough batches of solution were prepared to allow completion of a 

set of experiments using the same solvent throughout. The low levels of 

supersaturation attainable seem to require heterogeneous nucleation as a 

necessary mechanism for precipitate formation. 

Determination of the Onset of Precipitation 

pH Drop 

Upon Caco3 forming, co - is removed from the system and the3 
equilibration shift ensuing results in H+ being generated. This pH drop 

was used satisfactorily to detect the onset of precipitation in all runs 

and always preceeded visual observation of precipitation. pH Drop was 

chosen over two other possible approaches. 

Turbidimetry 

The appearance of solid Caco3 can interact with light in various 

ways to signal the onset of precipitation. 

Conductance 

In the reduction of H20, OH is produced which reacts with HC0 3

to produce co3 = At the onset of precipitation Ca++ and co3 = are re

moved from the system but H~is produced. Considering what the equi

valent conductances of the ions involved are (Table V) it would seem 
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likely that a plot of solution conductance vs. time would be represented 

as depicted by the fo 11 owing curve: 

Time 

The abscissa va1ue of the point of intersection of the two straight 1 i nes 

would correspond to the onset of precipitation. 

TABLE V 


Ionic equivalent conductances at infinite dilution at 25°C (39) 


Ion 1.. o' mho-cm2;g. equivalent 

HC03 
= co 3 

H+ 

44.5 

69.3 

349.0 

OH 198.0 

Ca++ 59.5 

In the next section studies were carried out to evaluate the suitability 

of the method to accomplish the goals set forth in Section II. 



PART IV 

APPLICATION OF THE PRECIPITATION METHOD 

IV.A. Introduction 

The method developed for quasi-homogeneous precipitation of 

CaC0 3 (see Section III.D) seemed suitable at first to carry out nucleation 

studies as outlined in Section II. These experiments would consist of 

calculating the critical ion product of CaC0 3 as a function of Mg++ ion 

concentration and ionic strength using two approaches: 

The first approach would measure the critical supersaturation 

while generating precipitant at a constant rate. 

The second approach would entail stopping co3- generation 

prior to the onset of precipitation and then measuring the 

critical supersaturation after an induction period 

IV.A. 1 Electrical Interferences 

It was pointed out previously that turning on the current source 

of the coulometer had an adverse effect on the stability of the pH meter. 

It had been hoped that use of a grounded platinum shield around the glass 

and calomel electrodes, as suggested by Klein (34), would do away with 

the interference. Considerable experimentation with this.problem offered 

no solution; neither shielding the generating electrodes nor use of a 

combination electrode in place of the glass and calomel electrodes helped. 

Different grounding schemes were attempted, assuring that all 

grounds were at the same potential to avoid ground loops. The interference 
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persisted even when using an isolation transformer to isolate line voltage. 

If the electrodes were inserted into the solution after having turned on 

the coulometer or having the electrodes in the solution but turning them 

on only after generation had commenced the initial pH readings still 

oscillated in a pH range of 6 to 10. This effect was much more noticeable 

when using digital pH meters. 

In previous experiments using a meter \'lith an analog readout, 

the inertia of the pH needle had apparently dampened the shock much more. 

The final problem arose when it was observed that turning on the coulo

meter affected pH readings when the sensing electrodes were placed in a 

different beaker than those of the electrolysis circuit. Shielding of 

the cables leading to the platinum electrodes did not solve the problem. 

Initial fluctuations of pH readings combined with a prolonged 

bias from the actual pH proved to be an obstacle to carrying out prelim

inary investigations based on the first approach. Use of a light scat

tering detector for the onset of precipitation would eliminate the presence 

of these ·~lectrical interferences. 

IV.B. In Conjunction with Specific Ion Electrodes 

It would be of great interest to monitor the activities of Ca++ 

and Mg++ ions prior and up to the onset of precipitation. In this section 

an evaluation of the use of specific ion electrodes to accomplish this 

task is presented. 

IV.B. 1. Experimental 

Calibration standards were prepared by dilution of 

an Orion supplied 0.1000 F CaC1 2 stock solution. Orion 
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specific ion electrodes model 92-20 (Ca++ ion) and 92-32 

(divalent cations) were calibrated separately after immer

sion in each respective calibration solution for a period 

of one minute after which time mv readings were taken every 

15 seconds for 2 minutes using a Fisher Model 420 digital 

pH meter on the expanded scale. A saturated calomel elec

trode served as the reference electrode. 

The experimental set-up illustrated in Fig. 6 was used 

to record H+ ion, Ca++ ion and divalent ion activities after 

= halting 	co3 generation and prior to the onset of precipit 

0 • • b d 	 l . f . M++ C ++at1on 1n matr1x- ase so ut1ons o vary1ng g to a 

ratios. The signal from the reference electrode was tapped 

so as to produce 3 outputs, with one lead going to each of 

the pH 	 meters. The specific ion electrodes were normally 

immersed at a 20° angle with respect to the vertical to 

avoid having bubbles lodge themselves in the concave tip 

of the electrode, therefore causing electrode fluctuations. 

In order to eliminate that possibility altogether the specific 

ion electrodes were also introduced into the solution after 

generation had stopped. (At this time gas production ceases.) 

IV.B.2. 	 Results and Discussion 

Both specific ion electrodes exhibit Nernst poten.tial behavior 

as given by the following equations: 

ECa = Ex + 2.3 ~ log (ACa++ ~ CxAx++) (59)10 
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Ediv = Ea + 2.3 ~; log (ACa++ + AMg++ + KxAx++) (60)10 

where: ECa and Ediv = the measured total potential for theCa++ and 

divalent electrode systems respectively 

Ex and Ea = the portion of the total potential due to choice of 

internal and external reference electrodes and 

internal solutions 

2.3 ~~ = Nernst factor (29.58 mv at 25°C) 

ACa++ = the calcium ion activity in the sample solution 

AMg++ = the magnesium ion activity in the sample solution 

Cx = selectivity constant for the divalent cation X++ (0.014 

for Mg++) 

Kx = selectivity constant for a third divalent cation 

Monovalent cations are also detected by the electrodes. The error is 

1arger with Na+ than vii th K +. The highest concentration of K+ used in 

any of the runs was 0.03 M. For the Ca
++ 

electrode the error introduced 

is negligible. For the divalent electrode the positive error introduced 

would be ~nder 1% (47). 

Table VI Part "a" shows the electrode potentials developed by the 

calibration solutions. Table VI Part "b" shows recalibration readings after 

25 minutes on two of the standards calibrated in Table VI Part "a". From 

the range and a values in Table VII Part "b 11 it is seen that the stability 

of the calibration readings varied from solution to solution. Overall 

the divalent electrode responded better. Figure 7 shows the calibration 

curves for the mean mv readings vs. ion activity given on Table VII. 

From Tables VII Parts "b" and "c", theCa++ electrode mean mv readings 
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can be s~en to have changed by +10% and t4. 1% respectively for the 0.0050 

and 0.010 F standards during a 25 minute period. From Table VI 	 it is 

Ca++ d"actually seen that for the 0.010 F standard, theva1ues of the rea 1ngs 

taken before and after reca1ibration form two non-overlapping sets. 

Readings taken on the calibration solutions drift with time. It is well 

to note that under the same conditions pH readings were very stable. 

Table VIII shows calibration data preceeding and following an 

electrolysis in a matrix-based sample solution with an initial Mg++/Ca++ 

ratio of 0.5 and a total ionic strength of 0.07. Recalibration showed 

(Table IX) that half an hour after the original calibration, meter readings 

on the 0.010 and 0.020 standards with both electrodes had changed sub

. 11 b 1 I l h h C ++ d M ++ . . . f th stant1a y. Ta e X a so s ows t e a an g act1v1t1es o e 

sample solution as calculated using the Debye-Huckel Limiting Law and 

as initially measured. The calculated values are an approximation and 

are high as they only account for ionic strength effects but not for 

ion-pair formation. 

Table Xshows the actual electrode readings measured after generating 

195 mamps of current for 15 seconds. Forty-five seconds after halting 

generation theCa
++ 

and divalent electrodes read 26.6 mv and 19.6 mv 

respectively. Based on the calibration curve made at the beginning of 

the run (Fig. 8) these values correspond to activities of 5.2 x 10-3 

3 ++ 	 ++ ++and 5.3 x 10- for the Ca and divalent (Ca + t·1g ) ions respectively. 

Th e Ca++ read"1ng seems h"1gh. 

TheCa++ readings dropped steadily with time prior to precipita

tion. The divalent electrode readings did stay essentially unchanged at 
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19.6 mv. Because particles forming in solution contribute noise to the 

electrode signal, readings were stopped when the solution became cloudy. 

The actual difficulty with the electrodes involved the inconsis

tencies in readings (due to electrode wander) and the drift inherent in 

the potential developed by the calibration solutions. This latter 

property calls for frequent recalibrations which in this system are not 

possible during the analysis. These two properties of the electrodes 

compound themselves, making the electrode readings difficult to inter

pret. Response time and the stability of measurements were not found 

to be within the tolerances required to determine on a real time basis 

the Ca++ and divalent (Ca++ + Mg++) ion activities and to subsequently 

calculate the Mg++ ion activity. 
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TABLE VI 


Mv readings on CaC1 standards using Ca++ and divalent ion specific ion electrodes
2 

Elapsed Time 
Sees 

0 15 30 45 60 75 9G 105 120 
[Ca++] 
mo 1 es/1 Electrode mv Reading 

0.0050 CA 13.0 13.5 13.8 14.0 14. 1 14.2 14.5 14.5 14.6 
0.0050 DIV 8.7 9.9 9.0 9.1 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.3 

0.010 CA 21.7 21.6 21.7 21.8 21.9 22.3 22.1 
0.010 DIV 15.5 15.5 15.6 15.5 15.5 15.4 15.4 

0.020 CA 29.7 29.9 30.4 30.6 30.8 31.1 31.2 31.4 31.5 
0.020 DIV 22.1 22.1 22.0 21.9 21.9 21.8 21.8 21.8 21.7 

0.025 CA 32.6 32.8 33.3 33.4 33.7 33.1 32.8 32.8 32.7 
0.025 DIV 24.0 24.0 24.0 23.9 23.9 24.0 24.0 24.0 23.9 

(a) 

0.0050 CA 15.0 14.9 15.2 15.2 15.3 15.8 15.7 15.7 15.7 

0.0050 DIV 9.4 9.2 9.2 9.1 9.1 9. 1 9.1 9.1 9.1 

0.010 CA 22.6 22.9 23.0 23.0 22.9 22.8 22.8 22.8 22.9 
0.010 DIV 15.8 15.5 15.4 15.4 15.3 15.3 15.2 15.3 15.2 

(b) 

(a) initial calibration 

(b) recalibration after 25 minutes 
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TABLE VII 

Mean mv readings on CaCl2 standards vs. Ca++ activity 
(from raw data on Table VI) 

c ++ ACa++[CaC1 2] A. a log ACa++ 
llT 

0.0050 0.015 0.56 2.8 X 10-3 -2.55 
0.010 0.030 0.44 4.4 X 10-3 -2.36 
0.020 0.060 0.32 6.4 X 10-3 -2.19 
0.025 0.075 0.28 7.0 X 10 -3 -2.15 

(a) 

CA CA DIV DIV[Ca++] ACa++ 
X (MV) RANGE U·1V) cr x W~l 88~lGE (M)l) a 

0.0050 2.8 X 10-3 14.0 1.6 0.52 9.1 0.6 0.19 

0.010 4. 4 X 10-3 21.9 0.6 0.20 15.5 0.2 0.17 

0.020 6.4 X 10-3 30.7 1.8 0.64 21.9 0.4 0.14 
0.025 7.0 X 10 -3 33.0 1.1 0.37 24.0 0. 1 0.15 

(b) 

0.0050 2.8 xlO-3 15.4 0.9 0.34 9. 1 0.3 0.10 
0.010 4.4 X 10 -3 22.8 0.4 0.12 15.4 0.6 0.19 

(c) 

(a) Calculation of Ca++ activities in standard solutions where 
++ 2 ,-

-log t..Ca = 0.51Zivl1T 
(b) Calibration mean mv readings, range and cr values. 
(c) Recalibration values after 25 minutes. 
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TABLE VII I 


Specific ion electrodes calibration data before and after an electrolysis 


Elapsed Time 
(Sees) 

0 15 30 45 60 75 90 105 120 

[Ca++] Electrode mv Reading 

0.010 CA 22.4 22.8 22.7 22.8 22.7 22.7 21.9 21.9 21.9 
0.010 DIV 16.5 16.7 16.7 16.5 16.4 16.9 16.4 16.3 16.2 

0.020 CA 30.5 31.4 31.8 32.0 32.4 30.8 30.2 30.0 29.8 
0.020 DIV 28.2 23.1 23.1 23.0 22.9 22.9 22.9 22.9 22.9 

Sol #5 CA 19.3 18.8 18.6 18.8 19.4 18.9 18.8 18.7 
Sol #5 DIV 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 19.9 19.8 19.8 19.8 

(a) 

0.010 CA 26.3 25.3 24.9 24.6 24.4 24.1 23.8 23.8 23.8 
0.010 DIV 15.9 15.9 15.9 15.8 15.8 15.7 15.6 15.6 15.6 

0.020 CA 27.2 28.5 29.2 29.6 29.6 29 .l 28.0 27.9 27.8 
0.020 DIV 21.3 21.3 21.2 21.6 21.3 21.3 21.2 21.3 2.13 

(b) 

(a) i ni ti a 1 readings on standards and sample solution #5 
(b) recalibration readings on standards after electrolysis 
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TABLE TX 

Mean mv calibration data before and after an electrolysis
(From raw data on Table VIII) 

Ca++ Ca++ Ca++Ca++ ACa++ DIV DIV DIV 
(J (JX (MV) RANGE (MV) X (MV) RANGE (MV) 

0.010 4.4 X 10-3 22.4 0.9 0.4 16.5 0.7 0.22 
0.020 6.4 X 10 -3 30.9 2.6 0.94 22.9 0.3 0.11 

Sol #5 1 18.9 2 0.7 0.29 19.9 0.2 0.1 

(a) 

0.010 4. 4 X 10 -3 24.5 2.5 0.84 15.7 0.3 0.13 
0.020 6. 4 X 10 -3 28.5 2.4 0.87 21.3 0.4 0.12 

(b) 
1 

Ana lyti ca1 Theoretical Measured Ana lyti ca1 Theoreti ca1 Measured 
[ca++J Aca++ Aca++ [t-1g++J AMg++ AMg++ 

Sol #5 0.0112 6.0 X 10-3 3.6 X 10-3 0.0056 6.0 X 10-3 1 .8 X 10-3 

2 X = 18.8; at (AMg++/ACa++) = 0.5, a 0.7% errorcarr 

(a) mean mv readings at initial calibration time 

(b) mean mv readings 30 minutes later 
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TABLE X 


Electrodes readings vs. time after the electrolysis of solution 5 


MV 
Time (sees) pH Time (sees) CA DIV 

30 8.82 45 26.6 19.6 

60 8.81 75 28.8 19.6 

100 8.81 90 27.1 19.6 

120 8.81 120 24.7 19.6 

185 8.80 170 22.6 19.6 

240 8.78 250 20.7 19.6 

280 8.76 300 21. 1 19.6 

315 8.74 405 19.7 19.5 

345 8.70 (b) 

370 8.68 


390 8.65 


450 8.56 


510 8.47 


(a) 

(a) pH vs. time after current generation 

(b) specific ion electrode readings vs. time after current generation 



Fig. 6. Experimental set up for induction time studies 

using electrolytic precipitation of Caco3 
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Fig. 7. Electrode potential vs. log of Ca++ activity 

11 b11(using values from Table VII part ) 
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Fig. 8. Electrode potential vs. log of Ca++ activity 

11 a 11 11 b11(using values on Table IX parts and ) 
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IV.C. 	 Induction-time studies of Caco3 nucleation 

Based on the results gathered from using the specific ion elec

trades, the decision was made not to measure critical supersaturation 

but to clearly limit the scope of the nucleation experiments to measure

ments of induction times. 

IV.l. Experimental 

Two sets of experiments labelled IA and IB were 

designed to measure induction time in precipitation 

reactions from quasi-homogeneous solution as a function 

of Mg++ ion concentration and ionic strength respectively. 
. ++ ++Group IA var1ed the Mg /Ca ratio from 0.1 to 1 in 

0.1 incremental steps. Total ionic strength was kept 

constant at 0.07 for all samples in this group by adding 

KCl. Group IB varied the ionic strength from 0.01 to 

1. 0 as a result of adding either KCl or NaCl. Four 

sets of group IA experiments and 3 sets of group IB 

experiments were carried out. 

Reagent grade chemicals were used throughout the 

experiments. All bicarbonate solutions were prepared 

with de- i ani zed dis ti 11 ed co2-free water and 1eft to 

equilibrate with atmospheric co2.overnight as air was 

passed through a gas dispenser in the solutions. CaC1 2, 

MgC1 2, KCl and NaCl solutions were prepared with de

ionized distilled H2o as obtained from an ion exchanger. 
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The experiments were run in a 250 ml glass container 

with a water jacket connected to a constant temperature 

bath held at 25°C. All solutions were stirred magneti

cally at a constant rate. The reaction cell was opened 

to the ambient air. pH Measurements were made with 

glass and saturated calomel electrodes using a Beckman 

540 research digital meter and standardized to ± 0.01 

pH units with both 6.86 and 9.17 buffers. A Sargent 

(Model N) coulometric constant current source supplying 

195 mamps to two Pt electrodes was used to carry out 

the electrolyses. 

Solutions were normally prepared by combining 45 mls 

of 0.0050 F KHC0 3 and 45 mls of 0.025 F CaC1 2 along with 

solutions of MgC1 2 and KCl to make 100 mls of final solu

tion. These solutions were added directly to 125 ml 

polyethylene containers Hhich were then capped and left 

equilibrating for at least 24 hours. 

At run time the platinum electrodes were placed in 

position and then a sample solution transferred to the 

reaction cell. Sample solution was then pipetted into 

the anode compartment and the solution pH taken leaving 

the glass and calomel electrodes in place. The pH meter 

was then turned off and solution stirring started a 

minute prior to current generation. After stopping genera

tion a stopwatch was started and pH readings were taken 

vs. time. 
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Electrode surfaces and container surfaces were 

washed with dilute HCl and distilled H2o between runs. 

The reaction cell and anode compartment were dried 

using a high power hot air drier. 

The results of the experiments are given in Tables 

XI, XII and XIII. The sample solutions referred to 

within any one table were prepared from the same batch 

of matrix solutions but three different batches were 

used to prepare the samples associated with each of 

the tables. 

IV.2. 	 Results and Discussion 

Induction Period 

The induction period preceeding the onset of precipitation is 

analyzed in terms of two variables: lag time and induction time. These 

two parameters are illustrated in Figure 9 in which plots of pH vs. time 

lapsed after electrolysis are shown for 2 runs in set 2 of group IA. 

Table XV contains the raw data for these 2 experiments and shows for 

each sample solution the time interval between each successive pH unit 

drop. As can be seen, the pH values for a sample solution would drop 

quickly to a steady value within half a minute after which a period of 

time would follow without a drop in pH or with the pH fluctuating be

tween a high and low value. At some time later the pH \'JOuld drop again 

but it would then continue to do so in a well-defined manner (without 

fluctuations) at smaller and smaller time intervals. Although not shown 

on Table XV these time intervals between successive unit pH drops would 
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go through a minima and then increase again as the precipitation process 

became complete at which time the pH would stabilize. 

The first handle, lag time, corresponds to the absolute time 

after stopping generation when the pH dropped from its steady value. The 

second handle, induction time, refers to the time of the subsequent pH 

drop. Nucleation must occur during the lag time and the induction time 

probably signals that steady state growth has commenced. 

IV.C.2.b. 	 Mg++ ion effects 

In Table XI the composition of each sample solution used in the IA 

group is defined. Table XI also contains the pH values for each sample 

solution in set 1 after the addition of each of its components. It is 

readily observed (pH ) that upon adding Ca++ ion to the HC0 solutions33
a substantial drop in pH occurred. Though the subsequent drop in pH due 

to the addition of Mg++ ion was much smaller it can be seen that with in

. M++. thd 1creas1ng g 1on e rap was arger. A comparison of final pH in solution 

#0 (pH ) ._and solution #10 (pH4) indicates that ion pair formation must be
3

occurring between the carbonate species and Mg++ ion as well as with Ca++ 

ion. 

pH5 and pH6 correspond respectively to the pH of the sample solu

tions immediately before and after the electrolysis. These two values 

along with lag time and induction time are given for each· of the remaining 

experimental sets. In all sample solutions the final Ca++ and HC03- ion 

concentrations were 0.0112 and 0.0022 respectively. Total ionic strength 

was standardized to 0.07 by the addition of KCl. 
++ ++ .On Fig. 10 a plot of induction time vs. the Mg to Ca rat1o is 
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shown for set 1 of group IA. The effect of Mg++ ion on Caco nucleation3 
seems to be one of inhibition. The observation was verified by the ex

periments of set 2t(Table XII). However it became apparent that incon

sistencies might arise as a result of differences in nucleation sites in 

sets 2 and 3. Solution 8 (with more Mg++ ion) had given rise to precipi

tation whereas solution #6 had not. 

In Table XIV values for the slope and y-intercept constants (a1 
and a0) are given which will fit the induction period data for each of 

the sets in Tables XI and XII to a linear function of the form 

~ = a • (Mg++] + a (61 )' 1 0[Ca++] 

For each of the sets, Table XIV also shows the coefficient of determina

tion, d2, which is an indication of how close the resulting equation fits 

the experimental data. Its value ranges between 0 and 1 with the closer 

d2 is to 1, the better the fit. 

Sets 3 and 4 aimed at examining the reproducibility of the in

duction period by carrying out an electrolysis of 15 seconds duration 

on solutions of similar composition prepared from the same stock solu

tions. The results are sho~m in Table XII, Parts b and c. The data can 

hardly be labelled reproducible. The lag times however do show a general 

trend of Mg++ ion inhibition of Caco nucleation. It is.likely that3 
solution handling could have contributed a large variability in the number 

t The current generation time in set 2 was reduced by 3 seconds from that 

used in set 1 in order to minimize further the ratio of the generation time 

to the induction time. 
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of foreign particles present in each solution. 

IV.C.2.c. Ionic strength effects 

It was pointed out that the solubility of a compound will in

crease in a solution to which a salt without a common ion has been added. 

Is there any reason to believe that this same salt would promote catalysis 

of the reverse process? Could the added salt make it easier for a pre

cipitate to form by tying up water molecules and therefore reducing the 

number of hydration forces acting on newly formed co3- molecules? 

Table XIII shows the data for the IB ionic strength experiments. 

Contrary to the findings made earlier (Table III) there seemed to be no 

marked catalysis by increasing the ionic strength of the precipitation 

solutions. In fact, results from Part A indicate the contrary. In all 

cases raising the ionic strength to l .0 inhibited precipitation. The 

11 
C 

11lag times in Part do show a trend of catalysis and a similar effect 

to a lesser degree can be seen in the NaCl experiment (Part~). In 

Fig. 11 a graph plotting lag time vs. ionic strength for sets l and 3 

of group IB is shown. 

The inconsistencies in these runs could well be due to changes 

in the number of nuclei in solution either brought about during solution 

preparation, by the changing condition of the reaction cell and electrode 

surfaces or by particle contamination from the air. Stirring rate was 

roughly controlled by leaving the stirrer in a preset power position and 

turning the line power off or on. 

These preliminary investigations indicate that much more attention 
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in the standardization of experimental conditions is needed to achieve 

reproducible results. 



TABLE XI 


pH and induction period data as a function of Mg++ ion concentration (IA experiments~ set l) 


(sees)mls added[Mg++] Mg++/Ca++Sol # pH 1 pH 2 pH 3 pH 4 lag time . induction time pH 5 	 pH 60.337 KCl 

0 0.0000 0.0 10 8.88 8.67 8.11 -- 60 138 8.15 8.77 
1 0.0011 0. l 9 8.87 8.67 8.11 8.10 -- 136 8.18 8.76 
2 0.0022 0.2 8 8.88 8.67 8.10 8.09 105 187 8.11 8.73 
3 0.0034 0.3 7 8.88 8.69 8.09 8.07 -- 123 8.21 8.78 
4 0.0045 0.4 6 8.88 8.09 8.06 68 189-- 8.19 8.76 
5 0.0056 0.5 5 8.87 8.72 8.08 8.05 93 240 8.21 8.78 
6 0.0068 0.6 4 8.88 8.74 8.08 8.04 215 354 8.19 8.75 
7 0.0079 0.7 3 8.88 -- 8.08 8.03 271 449 8.03 8.67 
8 0.0090 0.8 2 8.88 8.08 8.02 310-- 426 8.18 8.72 
9 0.0100 0.9 1 8.88 -- 8.07 8.01 402 471 8.16 8.67 

10 0.0110 1.0 0 8.88 -- 8.01 430 489 8.15 8.64 
0 0.0000 0.0 10 8.88 -- 8.13 -- -- 114 8.17 8.79 

where: 

pH 1 = pH after addition of HC0 3 

pH2 = pH after KCl addition 

pH = pH after addition of Ca++3 

pH = pH after addition of Mg++


4 
pH 5 = pH after equilibration with air gap inside 125 ml polyethylene bottles 	 CXJ 

CXJ 
pH6 = pH after generating current (195 mamps) for 15 seconds 

and the subscript numbers correspond to the order of mixing (in solutions 0-3 stirring not standardized) 



TABLE XI I 

pH and induction period data as a function of Mg1-+ ion concentration (IA experiments, sets 2, 3 and 4) 
Gen. Time Sol # pH5 pH6 lag time induction time Comments 

12.0 
12.0 

12.0 
12. 1 
12.0 

0 

2 

4 

6 
8 

8.32 

8.24 
8.26 

8.28 

8.17 

8.90 

8:73 
8.72 

8.71 

8.62 

85 

150 

247 

875 

145 

207 

295 

990 

No vis. +, pH= 8.65@ 73 min 

12.2 

12.2 

10 
Basic+ 

10 ml s H2o 

8.24 

8.06 

8.62 

63 223 

No vis. +, pH = 8.64@ 54 min 

(a) 

14.9 0 8.32 8.87 220 

15.5 2 8.28 8.81 180 330 

15.0 4 8.19 8.74 200 248 

15.2 

15.0 
15. 1 

6 

8 

10 

8.14 
8.21 

8.06 

8. 72 
8.72 
8.62 

186 
465 

505 

462 
1054 

790 

No vis. +, pH= 8.55@ 115 min 
Vis. @34 min 

Vis.@ 17 min 

(b) 

15.0 
15.0 

14.9 
15.1 
15.2 
15.0 

14.9 

Basic 

0 
2 

4 
6 

8 

10 

8.12 

8.32 
8.25 
8.25 
8.15 
8.28 

8.11 

8.67 

8.87 
8.84 
8.81 
8.72 

8.74 

8.62 

117 

97 

115 
129 

170 

200 

522 

150 

132 

143 
194 

283 

515 

No vis. + 
OJ 
1.0 

(c) 



TABLE XIII 


pH and induction period data as a function of ionic strength (IB experiments, sets 1, 2, and 3) 


(sees)
Sol. l KCl g Vo 1ume ( m 1s ) of Chloride Added l.l Lag time Induction p. pHs pH6 Gen. Time 

a -- -- -- 0.000 72 160 8.07 8.50 12.0 
10 0.10 0.010 90 165 8.08 8.61 12. 1 

2 -- 5 0.50 0.025 100 8.11 8.67 12.0 
3 -- 10 0.50 0.050 202 8.10 8.68 11 .9 
4 -- 10 1.00 0.100 267 324 8.18 8.75 12.0 
5 3. 72 -- -- 0.050 300 657 8.17 8.75 12.0 
6 7.45 -- -- 1.000 No + 8.15 8.72 12. 1 

(a) 

1 -- 10 0.10 0.010 82 8.12 8.65 14.9 

2 -- 5 0.50 0.025 99 200 8.20 8.78 15.2 

3 -- 10 0.50 0.050 109 233 8.20 8.79 14.9 

4 -- 10 1.00 0.100 270 474 8.14 8.77 15.0 

5 2.92 No + 0.500 97 1292 8.09 8.72 14.9 
6 5.83 No + 1.000 76 146 15.0 

(b) 

1 -- 10 0.10 0.010 95 340 8.23 8.80 15.0 

2 No + 5 0.50 0.025 240 556 8.27 8.82 14.9 

3 -- 10 0.33 0.033 197 233 8.26 8.84 15 .1 

4 -- 10 1.00 0.050 180 312 8.24 8.84 15.0 

5 1.49 -- -- 0.200 153 366 8.24 8.85 15.0 
6 5.59 No + 0.750 157 8.19 8.81 15.0 

\.0 

(c) 0 

(a) Set 1, added salt: KCl; (b) Set 2, added salt: NaCl; t solutions madeall to 
1f'\r\ __ ,_ I I .. . 
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TABLE XIV 

Curve Fitting Parameterst for the induction period data in 
Tables XI and XII 

Set l Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 

- 10.83 - 14.60 32.70 32.57 y intercept 

e sees402.25 1011.00 457.50 345.86 slop unit ratio 

0.84 0.90 0.79 0.66 coefficient of determination 

(a) T = lag time 

Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 Set 4 

88.41 	 70.80 143.33 72.20 y intercept 


e sees
337.18 1038.43 748.00 453.00 1s op unit ratio 

0.85 0.88 0.70 0.82 coefficient of determination 

(b) -r = induction time 
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TABLE XV 

pH vs. time during induction time period in Type IA 
experiments 

Time (sees) pH6 t.t/pH unit 

4 8.62 
12 8.61 8 

875 8.60 863 
990 8.59 115 

1028 8.58 38 
1065 8.57 37 
1091 8.56 26 
1109 8.55 18 
1126 8.54 17 
1144 8.53 18 

(a) Sol. #8 

Time (sees) pH6 Llt/pH unit 

5 8.72 
12 8.71 7 

32 8.70 20 

236 -+ 247 8.69 ~ 8.70 215 
295 8.68 48 
317 8.67 22 
338 8.66 21 
346 8.65 18 
362 8.64 16 

(b) Sol. #4 



Fig. 9. pH vs. lapsed time after electrolysis 

(from values on Table XV) 
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Fig. 10. Induction time vs. Mg++/Ca++ 

(IA experiment, set 1) 
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Fig. 11. Lag time vs. ionic strength 

(IB experiments, sets 1 and 3) 
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PART V 


DIVALENT ION-BICARBONATE SOLUTION INTERACTIONS 


Solution Interactions 

Throughout the length of this study it was noticed that upon 
++ ++ .

addition of either a Ca or Mg 1on solution to a HC0 solution the3

pH would drop. This l>~as attributed to the fonnation of soluble complexes 
++ ++ - = between both Ca and Mg and HC0 and co as reported by Greenwald

3 3 

(21) and also by Garrels and Christ (18). The following experiments 

were to be part of a larger whole involving Ca++ and divalent specific 

ion electrodes. As presented here they do not involve measurements of 

Ca++ and Mg++ ion activities directly but are relevant to this aspect 

since ion pair formation would lower the activities of the cations. The 

study concentrates on the effect of MgC1 2, CaC1 2 and NaCl salts on the 

pH of HC0 - solutions of the same total ionic strength. An empirical
3 

determination of the Hco3-co3- distribution is also made on some of the 

solutions. 

V.l. Experimental 

pH Measurements were made with glass and saturated 

calomel electrodes using a Fisher Accumet 420 Model 

digital meter standardized to ± 0.01 pH units on both 

6.86 and 9.17 buffers. Reagent grade chemicals were 

used throughout. The 0.005 F bicarbonate solution was 

made using distilled de-ionized co2 free water and 

- 96 
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afterwards equilibrating it v1ith atmospheric co by2 
bubbling air through it until the pH was stable. All 

stock solutions were prepared and pH measured as des

cribed in the preceeding section for the IA group 

experiments. A series of sample solutions were pre

pared having a total ionic strength of 0.07 and con

taining 45.0 mls of the air equilibrated 0.005 F KHC03 
. ++ ++ +solution. Vary1ng amounts of t~g , Ca and Na were 

added individually to the HC03 solutions by adding 

proportionally stock solutions of 0.225 F Cacl 2 , 0.225 

F MgC1 2 and 0.70 F NaCl respectively. All solutions 

were brought to a final 100.0 ml total volume with 

H2o and then the pH was measured. 

Three of the solutions were prepared a second time 

and used to carry out an empirical determination of 

the Hco;-co3- distribution. The analysis consisted 

of measuring the equivalents of the two components in 

25.0 ml aliquots by titration with 0.0103 F HC1 using 

2 drops of bromocresol green as an indicator. Acid was 

added until the solution just began to change from blue 

to green. The solution was then carefully boiled for 

2 minutes to drive co2 out, and cooled to room tempera

ture under a flow of tap water. The heating would re

turn the solution to a blue color. The titration would 

then be quickly finished. 
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The bicarbonate concentration was then determined 

in a second 25.0 ml aliquot by the addition of 10.0 mls 

of 0.00977 F NaOH and 10.0 mls of 10% BaCl 2. Precipita

tion of the carbonate ion from the original salt as well 

as that formed by reaction of the bicarbonate with the 

base leaves only the excess NaOH which was then deter

mined by a back titration with the standard acid and 

2 drops of phenolpthalein indicator. A blank correc

tion was made by titrating 25.0 mls H2o, 10.0 mls of 

the BaC1 2 solution and 10.0 mls of base with acid. 

Tables XVI, XVII and XVIII show the results from these 

experiments. 

V.2. 	 Results and Discussion 
++

The data from Table XVI indicate that as the amount of Ca or 

Mg++ ion added to a HC03- solution increases the pH decreases. This 

observation can be explained in terms of the complexation reactions 

described in Section I.D.3. From Table XVII it is also observed that 

upon adding KCl or NaCl to a HC03- solution the pH decreases when compared 

to solutions in which 55.0 ml of H20 were added. This effect would be 

largely attributable to a lowering of the activity coefficient ratio of eq. (16) 

as a result of the solution•s higher ionic strength. In addition, a certain 

amount 	of ion pair formation may be occurring between the monovalent ions 
- + -~ = @and C03 resulting in a release of H ions as the HC0 3 -- C03 + H 

equilibrium shifts to the right. This effect is more pronounced with 

Na+ than with K+ (Greenwald). 
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= Table XVIII displays the results of analyzing the HC0 3--co3 
distribution in three bicarbonate solutions. To solution 1 enough KC1 

was added to bring its total ionic strength to 0.07. Similarly solution 

2 was made to have an ionic strength of 0.07 but this time as a result 

of adding Ca++. Solution 3 was the parent bicarbonate solution used to 

prepare the previous two. All three had a final volume of 100.0 ml. 
= Analyses showed that although the total equivalents of C03 

and HC0 3- were the same in solution 1 as in solution 2 (see Table XVIII-b), 

there was a marked difference in the distribution of the 2 components of 

interest. 

The column labelled [co3=]exp in Table XVIII, Part a, shows 

that empirically solution no. 2 had 5.6 times as much total co3- (complexed 

or not) as solution 1. The bicarbonate concentration of solution 1 is 

essentially equal to its analytical composition. Solution 2, however, 

only has 0.38 as much bicarbonate. Even when accounting for the extra 

amount of co3- present, the empirical amount of total carbonate (Hco3- + 

co3-) in solution 2 was only 0.70 of its analytical composition. The 

0.0050 HC0 3- solution (#3) was empirically determined to be 0.0049 F. 

A model explaining the considerably higher concentration of total 

co3 = in solution 2 is as follows: 

Ca++ complexing with co3= in the form of a soluble Caco3o complex 
= would remove this free co3 and shift the equilibrium 

to the right with a subsequent drop in pH. During the addition of BaC1 2 
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it was noticed that precipitation was considerably slower to occur with 

solution 2 than with either of the other two. This could be caused by a 

considerable lock up of the co3- in the form of ion pairs with Ca++. 

The reduced amount of total carbonate in solution 2 implies that 

as a result of adding Ca++ ion to a HC03- solution some form of this 

latter ion is lost from the system, most likely as co2. A mechanism 

consistent with this observation would involve complexation betweenCa++ 

and co3= and/or OH-. The subsequent dissociation of Hco - or H2o would3 
give rise to a surplus of H+ which would drive reaction (15) to the left 

with a subsequent shift to the right in the co2 (aq)~co2 (gas) equilibrium. 

(15) 

(14) 

(13) 

The results of these experiments provide evidence for the existence 

of soluble complexes between Ca++ ion and the carbonate species and presents 

an interesting problem relating to the carbonate mass equilibria in a Ca++_ 

bicarbonate solution. 
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2 

TABLE XVI 


pH vs. [Ca++] and [Mg++] in HC0 solutions
3

H at KClt Stockt pHO pHl 

(ml s) (m1 s) (ml s) (Ca++) (Mg++) 

45.00 10.00 0.00 8.52 8.57 
45.00 9.00 1.00 8.41 8.47 

45.00 8.00 2.00 8.28 8.40 

45.00 7.00 3.00 8.18 8.35 
45.00 6.00 4.00 8.12 8.29 
44.90 5.10 5.00 8.07 8.25 

44.90 4.10 6.00 8.02 8.21 
44.80 3.20 7.00 7.98 8.17 
44.80 2.20 8.00 7.94 8.14 
44.75 1.25 9.00 7.91 8.11 
44.70 0.30 10.00 7.88 8.08 

where: 

[KC1] = 0.70 F 
pHO = pH when stock was 0.225 F Ca++ 

pHl = pH when stock was 0.225 F t~g++ 

t volume of reagent added to 45.0 mls of 0.005 F Hco3- whose 
++ ++

pH was 8.81 for theCa tests and 8.83 for the Mg tests. 
(upon addition of 55.0 mls of H2o to 45.0 mls of the HC0 3- solution 
the pH dropped to 8.80). 
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TABLE XVII 


pH vs. [Na
+

] and [K+] in HC0 solutions
3

Sol. # Kelt (mls) NaClt (mls) pH 

0 10.0 	 0.0 8.58 

9.0 	 1.0 8.58 

2 8.0 	 2.0 8.56 

3 7.0 	 3.0 8.56 

4 6.0 	 4.0 8.56 

5 5.0 	 5.0 8.56 

6 4.0 	 6.0 8.55 

7 3.0 	 7.0 8.55 

8 2.0 	 8.0 8.55 

10 0.0 	 10.0 8.54 

where [KCl] = [NaCl] = 0.70 F 

t 	 Volume of reagent added to 45.0 mls of 0.005 F HC03 solution. 

Each sample was made up to 100.0 ml total volume. 



TABLE XVIII 
HC03--co3- empirical determinations 

Mls Mls Mls [ - [ ++ [ - fv1as!;
Sol# 0.0050 KHC0 0.337 KCl Volt J.l C ++ HC03 ] . Ca ] . pH. HC03 J (C03-]exp % loss 

3 
O .225 a 1 1 1 exp Balance 

45.0 10.0 100.0 0.07 0.0 0.0022 0.0 8.52 0.0020 1.4 X 10-4 -6.0 X 10-5 1.0 
2 45.0 0.30 100.0 0.07 10.0 0.0022 0.022 7.88 7.6 X 10-4 7.8 X 10-4 -6.6 X 10-4 30 
3 100.0 0.00 100.0 0.005 0.0 0.0050 0.0 8.81 4.8 X 10-3 NIL 

(a) Solution Composition+ 

1st Aliquot Titration Back Titration 
Ml s Total meq = Mls C032Sol. # meq HC030.0103 F HCl Hco3- + co 0.0103 F HCl (by differences)3 
5.62 0.0579 4.10 0.0510 0.0069 

2 5.62 0.0579 7.20 0.0190 0.0389 
3 11.78 0.1210 6. 70t 0.1220 NIL 

Blank 9.05 0.0044 

(b) HC03--co3- Determinations 

f [ ] = F 


t added 20.0 ml 0.00977 NaOH 


--' 
0 
w 



PART VI 

COMPUTER BASED INFORMATION SYSTEM 

VI.A. Introduction 

After initial development of the electrolytic method of Caco3 
precipitation it became obvious that the nature of the method and experi

ments planned made the system suitable for implementation of a computer 

based information system. This would entail control of current generation, 

automatic loggingt and processing of all data. Such a system is outlined 

in Module Three of Section II. 

Program SS205 is an executive program incorporating a subset of the 

specifications as first envisioned in Module Three. Data reduction routines 

were not incorporated into the software due to further work required in 

the process interfacing and use of the specific ion electrodes. Maximum 

emphasis was placed on the development and testing of software to accomplish 

the cont~ol and data acquisition functions. Hardware development did not 

reach the stage where meaningful data was acquired from the transducers. 

However, trial runs were made with the system using a multiplexed 10-bit 

analog-to-digital converter (ADC) to receive signals from glass and calomel 

electrodes and 2 other inputs. A brief description now follows of program 

SS205 and multitask programming and its use in a Caco precipitation ex
3 

periment. 

t Feedback from the pH electrode would allow the processor to use a pre

viously specified pH value as a setpoint at which data acquisition should stop. 

- 104 
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VI.A. l. Multitask Programming 

In a single task environment the processor idles while an I/O 

operation is in progress. Efforts to use processor time more efficiently 

led to the concept of multitask operating systems. This is especially 

important in real time systems where processed results must be made 

available in time to affect the process or its environment. The contrast 

between a single task environment and a multitask environment is shown 

in Figure 12. 

In the latter environment a task scheduler is needed to decide 

which of several programs will be allocated cpu control. In essence then 

the multitask program consists of a network of single tasks. 

In program SS205 all task activity is under control of a system 

executive program referred to as RDOS (Real Time Disk Based Operating 

System). The user tasks can signal ROOS to perform desired actions 

through use of either system or task calls. System calls generally deal 

with I/0 operations or in defining interrupt servicing routines. Task 

calls involve task management functions such as task initiation, suspension, 

activation and termination. System calls in effect transfer subroutine 

parameters to the operating system which then decides what action should 

be taken. In addition to processing system and task calls the RDOS 

executive provides routines to process interrupts and dispatch them to 

device interrupt servicing modules as well as getting or changing the 

time of day or date. Figure 13 depicts the flow of interaction between 

the user tasks, RDOS and hardware. 

Initialization of the program starts execution of the first task. 
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To create other tasks the first task initiates the second and subsequent 

tasks by issuing the appropriate task monitor calls. At the time of task 

initiation each task is assigned a starting address and a priority, with 

priority 0 being the highest. This allows the scheduler to decide which 

task will have cpu control. The scheduler runs after the completion of 

any system call and after servicing external interrupts. 

Tasks within RDOS can be either in an idle or active state. If 

the task is idle (dormant) the system has no knowledge that the task 

exists even though the code remains part of the program. Tasks can exist 

in one of four states. 

EXECUTING The task has control of the central processor unit (cpu). 

READY The task is ready and available for execution but cannot 

gain control of the cpu until all higher priority tasks 

existing in the READY or EXECUTING state are completed· 

or go into a SUSPENDED state. 

SUSPENDED The task is awaiting the occurrence or completion of 

some system call or other real time operation. 

DORMANT The task has not been initiated (made known to RODS) 

or its execution was completed and it is now idle. 

The scheduler keeps status information about each active task within an 

information structure called a TASK CONTROL BLOCK (TCB). ·Tasks in the 

TCB are linked together in chains in order of decreasing task priority. 

Figure 14 depicts task state transitions. 

Though tasks operate asynchronously under scheduler control , tasks 
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have the ability to communicate with each other and therefore transmit 

messages which can act as synchronizing elements. This allows a task to 

halt temporarily (SUSPENDED) until RDOS receives word from another task 

that the suspended task can again be brought to the ready state. It is 

also possible to transmit a message directly from an interrupt service 

routine to a user task therefore providing the basis for task activation 

based on the occurrence of external events as indicated by interrupts. 

A task can also issue a system call which will cause itself to suspend 

for a specified time period that is a multiple of the real time clock 

frequency. 

Figure 15 shows flow chart conventions for a multitask programming 

environment. Appendix B shows the flow chart for program SS205. Table 

XIX shows a summary of task calls used in SS205. 

VI.A.2. Computer Program Scope 

SS205 is a multitask program (Appendix E) operating under version III 

of Data General Nova 1 s Real Time Disk Operating System on a Nova 2 mini.

computer. Upon program initialization a user-machine interactive executive 

task is set up which gives the user total control over the state of the sys

tem. Program initialization consists of a set of questions regarding con

centration values for the different ions in the precipitation solution, solu

tion temperature, current amps, generation time and the sampling frequency with 

which to record three electrode readings during the induction period. 

Control over the system is attained by pressing simultaneously 

the CRTL and A keys on the system console (e.g., teletype) and entering 

a number corresponding to one of the following actions: (user is queried) 
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0 - System initialization 

This command is to be used whenever changing component concentra

tions in the sample solution. This instruction generates a series of 9 

questions and waits for an answer for each before proceeding with the 

next question. If a return is entered without a preceeding value the 

previous value for this variable is retained. It is important to note 

that SS205 can be run in conjunction with the debug editor therefore al
~ 

lowing the capacity to change the value of any variable individually with

out going through a series of questions. A breakpoint would be inserted 

at the CTRL A interrupt location. This enables the user then to have 

access at will to the editing capabilities of the debug editor by entering 

CTRL A. (When an exit is made from the debug editor processing resumes 

with the instruction at the breakpoint location. In program SS205 the 

user is asked to "enter the number corresponding to the action desired.") 

1 - Electrode verifications 

To facilitate electrode standardizations and verify proper func

tioning of data acquisition this command is used to get a listing of the 

electrode readings on the line printer. 

2 - Proceed with experiment, Module 1, Part 1 

This command initiates current generation for the user specified 

period and then gives rise to concurrent sampling of the transducer outputs. 

3 - Continue with data processing 

This command would be used with a set of user subroutines to 

calculate pertinent information for the system using component and system 

values entered during system initialization along with the recorded data. 
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Meaningful results would then be listed at the end. 

4 - Turn off the electrodes 

This command controls the relays which would turn the pH meters 

from operate to standby. 

5 - Hai t for CTRL-A 

This command deletes all tasks from the TCB except one and has 

the effect of a system shutdown. CTRL-A must be entered subsequently 

to bring the program to an active state. 

The normal sequence of events taking place during an experimental 

run would be as follows: 

Hith the RDOS system running the user enters the file name SS205 

from the teletype. This command gives rise to execution of the program. 

SS205 begins by printing a few comments on the teletype describing the 

system•s capabilities and giving proper instructions as to the format of 

the answers to be entered for the system initialization questions. 

After all questions have been answered a line prompt will appear 

on the system console instructing the user to hit the return key when 

ready to verify the electrode readings. At this point the user would 

place the electrodes in a standard solution(s) and hit the return key. 

A listing of the values read would then appear on the line printer and 

the user can verify that the system is recording values correctly. 

A line prompt then appears on the teletype instructing the user 

to enter the number corresponding to the action desired. If the system 

is working properly the user can then proceed to set up his precipitation 
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system. A reply of 2 on the teletype will record the initial time and 

electrode values and then actuate current generation for the user speci

fied period of time. 

After current generation has ended sampling of the transducer 

readings at the user specified frequency wi 11 occur v.Ji th concurrent 

storage of the data (time and values) in memory and a real time listing 

of these values on the line printer. This will continue until such a 

time that the operator enters CTRL A or until the pH equals the setpoint 

value specified by the variable OVER (accessible with debug III). 

The user could now enter a reply of 3 V.Jhich \'lould give rise to 

data processing and a report of meaningful information and derived 

results. 

VI.B. Experimental Work 

In order to test out the software, trial runs were 

made using an analog voltage supply connected to an 

analog to digital converter and multiplexed to the two 

channels corresponding to the columns pH and pDIV in 

Appendix D. A digital millivolt meter was attached 

across the voltage supply and measurements taken visually 

while the voltage to the A/D was varied. These values 

are shown on the fifth column of Appendix D. The Values 

as seen by the program are listed under pDIV times a 

factor of 104. A conversion factor to pH units was ar

bitrarily assigned. The channel corresponding to pCa 

was left floating. 
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The sequence of commands in Appendix C produced the 

line printer responses shown in Appendix D which shows two 

runs programmed to stop when the pH dropped below 6.80. 

The first run was sampled at 1 sec. intervals. The second 

run was sampled at 2 second intervals. This change was made 

using DEBUG by entering octal 24 for the variable SAMPL. 

DEBUG is called by pressing CTRL-A which gives rise to a 

listing of the contents of the four arithmetic registers. 

Each time a heading line appears in Appendix D, a 1 was 

entered as a user response except for the very first time 

which corresponds to having hit the return key. The first 

electrode readings occur 15 seconds after having entered a 

response of 2. In this case generation time was 10 seconds 

and a 5 second delay was allowed before sampling, for elec

trode stabilization. 

Program SS205 was used to carry out actual Caco3 pre

cipitations using the electrolytic method described pre

viously. Connections for remote control were made on the 

back of the coulometer and attached in series with a relay 

operated by the computer. Because remote turning ~and 

off of the pH meters would have entailed modifications to 

the meters this function was done manually. That is, during 

the five second delay following the end of current generation 

the meters would be switched from standby to operate. 

vr.c. Discussion 

No details are given here of the Caco3-precipitation runs since 
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use of the specific ion electrodes had not proved satisfactory before 

(Section IV). The recorder output from a pH meter using glass and calomel 

electrodes in the induction-type experiments showed considerable random 

noise after XlOOO signal amplification preceeding input to the A/D 

(± 0.2 pH units). An optimized system would have allowed for digitization 

of the voltage values at the transducer back end before transmitting them 

to the computer. The digital meters used had in fact a binary coded deci

mal output. The processor required an ASCII input thus optimization of 

transmission would have required incorporation of a BCD to ASCII conver

sion interphase board. 

Current generation time became more reproducible from run to run 

as the processor would turn off the relay to the current source after 

exactly the same interval each time whereas with operator control of the 

on-off switch, generation time varied from -0.1 to +0.2 seconds. 

Program SS205 provides the software for an efficient processor 

controlled data information system that can be tailored to suit more 

specific needs and on-going developments. A satisfactory breadboard level 

of hardware interfacing was not pursued. 
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.TASK; 

. KILL; 

•XMT; 

.IXMT; 

.REG; 

.OCEX; 

.PRI; 

.TIDK; 

.ABORT; 

.TIDP; 

TABLE XIX 

TASK calls used in SS205 

initiate a task 

delete the calling task 

transmit a message 

transmit a message from an INTERRUPT routine 

receive a message 

exit from a user clock routine 

change the calling task•s priority 

delete task specified by ID 

ABORT task with ID in accumulator 1 

change the priority of task with ID 



Fig. 12 


Single task - multitask environments 
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SINGLE TASK ENVIRONMENT 
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I 

MULTITASK ENVIRONMENT 




Fig. 13 Program Execution Flow 
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Fig. 14 Task State Transitions 
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Fig. 15 Flowcharting Symbols for Multitasking Programs (from Ref. 65) 
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MULTITASKING AND SYSTEM SYMBOLS 


SIMPLIFIED USER PROGRAM sn1BOLS 

: 


Entry point to the real time operating system 
from the first user task or program. 

System call. Call word or macro-comment is 
put in the top section, arguments or qualifier 
below. Error return (if any) goes to entry
point A. Communications (if any) are to or fr 
another system or task call at entry point B. 

Task call. Call work or macro-command is put
in the top section, arguments or qualifiers bel 
Error return (if any) goes to entry point A. 
Communications (if any) are to or from another 
system or task call at entry point B. 

Task priority, (P), and identification, (ID). 
This symbol should appear at least once on each 
on-going task logic path. It would normally 
follow any task call which changes or establish 
P or ID. 

Normal user task processing, programming or log 

Decision. ( nth return) Subroutine retur 

z Communications 
Link. 

Connector. Program path lin 



CONCLUSIONS 

A newly developed method for precipitating Caco3 from aqueous 

solution consists in passing an electrolytic current through a calcium

bicarbonate solution. In effect, the electrolysis of the solvent pro

duces OH ions which then react with HC0 3 to yield C03 
= ions. The 

= duration and strength of the current will determine the amount of co3 
produced. Temperature control is derived by carrying out the reaction 

in a thermostatted cell. The onset of precipitation is detected by a 

drop in pH. 

Preliminary studies based on the above technique showed that Mg++ 

ion has an inhibitinq effect on CaC03 nucleation in precipitation reactions. 

It was found that as the Mg++ ion concentration in solution increased so 

did the induction period preceeding the onset of precipitation. This is 

partly attributable to the fact that Mg
++ 

forms water soluble complexes 

with co3- therefore reducing the activity of this latter ion. 

In general results from one set of experiments to another varied 

considerably. This lack of reproducibility arises as a result of the 

number of nucleating surfaces and particles in solution. Experiments 

involving ionic strength effects on Caco3 nucleation showed no conclusive 

evidence of catalysis as shown previously by Bischoff (4). Tests involving 

Ca
++ 

and divalent specific ion electrodes showed that their response time 

and stability were not within the tolerances required to determine Ca++ 

and Mg
++ 

ion activities on a real time basis in a dynamically changing 

system. 

- 118 
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The technique of electrolytic precipitation of caco3 was found 

suitable for implementation of a computer based interactive information 

system entailing control of current generation, logging and processing 

of all experimental and user entered data. 
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APPENDIX A 

Pre-matrix solution development runs 

RUN 03-13-7510 

45 Mls of 0.1 F CaC1 2 + 45 mls 0.01 F NaHC0 3 and 10 mls H2o were placed 

in a thermostatted reaction cell at 25°C and covered. The solution was 

stirred magnetically. 

Time (Min) pH 

0 7.57 

5 7.58 

10 7.56 

12 7.57 

14 7.53 v precipitation visible 

16 7.47 

25 7.23 
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APPENDIX A (continued) 

RUN 03-13-1300 

Solution pH Comment 

45 ml s. 0.01 F KHC03 8.92 solution was air equilibrated 
+ 10 mls. H2o 8.96 
+ 10 mls. 0.1 F CaC1 2 8.22 
+ 35 mls. 0.1 F CaC1 2 7.89 

This solution was kept covered overnight and the next day a precipitate 
was observed to have formed. The pH was 7.29. 

RUN 04-03-2000 

Solution pH Comment 

45 mls. 0.05 F KHC0 3 8.44 solution was not air equilibrated 
+ 25 mls. 0.025 CaC1 2 8.01 
+ 20 mls. 0.025 CaC1 2 7.90 
+ 10 mls. H2o 7.95 

Upon stirring copious precipitation occurred. 

RUN 04-04-1600 

Solution pH Comment 

45 mls. 0.01 F KHC03 8.53 solution was not air equilibrated 
+ 0.10 m1s H2o 8.59 
+ 45 mls. 0.0025 CaC1 2 8.38 

When left standing opened to the air the pH had risen to 8.76 after 
79 minutes. At 85 minutes the pH was 8.60 and precipitate was visible. 
After 24 hours the pH was 8.40. 
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flowchart for System Program SS205 
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Sequence of SS205 Commands 
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DEB 	 SS20S.~ 

SS2057. 
TXOVHSB 
SR 

F. OURANcA 
CHM ENG 760 

GREETINGS FROM SS205 

PROJECT CAC03-MGII 
A STUDY ON CALCIUM CARBONATE NUCLEATION AND MAGNESIUM ION INTERACTIONS 

ANSWER THE FIRST 6 QUESTIONS USING E FORMAT 
(+.NNNNNNNE+MM> 

ANS~ER THE LAST 3 WITH FIXED PT. <BASE 13> 

END 	 ALL ANSWERS WITH A RETURN 

NOTE: USER HAS UNCONDITIONAL ACCESS 
TO CONTROL QUESTIONS 

TO DO THIS ENTER CTRL A ON TTl 

FOLLOWING ARE THE CONTROL ACTIONS AVAILABLE 
0 - SYSTEM INITIALicATION 
I - ELECTRODE VERIFICATIONS 
2 - PROCEED WITH EXP., MOD.t.PART 
3 - CONTINJE WITH DATA PROCESSING 
4 - TURN OFF ELECTRODES 
5 - WAIT FOR CTRL A 

p.s 	USER CAN USE DEBUG DURING RUN TIME 
WITHOUT LOSING CONTROL EXECUTIVE 

VARIABLES OF INTEREST: 

PULSE: METER TIME DELAY IN He 

GENRT: C03 GENERATION TIME IN He 

SAMPL: SAMPLING FREQUENCY DURING DATA LOGGING 

AMPS: COULOMETER AMPS 

CPH: ADCV DATA LOG FOR PH READING 


ENTER 177777 IN LOC 411 FOLLOWED BY CTRL A 

TO RETURN TO THE CLI 


INITIAL CALCIUM<++) CONCENTRATION <M> ? 

·36E-02 

INITIAL MAGNESIUM++ CONCENTRATION<M> ? 


0 

INITIAL BICARBONATE CONCENTRATION <M> ? 

·35E-02 

INITIAL SODIUM CONCENTRATION <M> ? 

.S0E-04 
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INITIAL CHLORIDE CONCENTRATION <M> ? 
.SOE-04 
CONSTANT CURRENT CAMPS> ? 
9.RSE-03 
SOLUTION TEMPERATURE ? 
25 
CARBO~ATE GENERATION TIME CH~; 10 He/SEC> ? 
1(10 
SAMPLING FXEQUENCY DURING INDUCTION PERIOD CHc> ? 
10 
HIT RETURN KEY TO VERIFY ELECTRODE MEASUREMENTS 

ENTER THE NO. CORRESPONDING TO THE ACTION DESIRED 
?2 

ENTER THE NO. CORRESPO~DING TO THE ACTION DESI~ED 
? I 

ENTER THE NO. CORRESPONDING TO THE ACTION DESIRED 
? I 

ENTER THE NO. CORRESPONDING TO THE ACTION DESIRED 
?5 

DATA LOGGING WAS SET TO STOP ~HEN THE PH DROPPED BELOW 6.80 OFF -LINE 
NOTETHE VOLTAGE INPUT EQUIVALENT FOR TEST MODEL is 4.85 

THE VOLTAGE INPUT TO THE AID IS SHOWN UNDER PDIV TIMES E+04 

78 TKO'JR 

0 000123 I 001466 2 000005 3 000000 

$P 


ENTER THE NO. CORRESPONDING TO THE ACTION DESIRED 
? 
78 TKO'JR 
0 003552 I 000076 2 000006 3 000000 

·SAMPL/000012 000024 
$P 

ENTER THE NO. CORRESPONDING TO THE ACTION DESIRED 
? I 

ENTER·.THE NO. CORRESPONDING TO THE ACTION DESIRED 
?2 

ENTER THE NO. CORRESPONDING TO THE ACTION DESIRED 
? I 

ENTER THE NO. CORRESPONDING TO THE ACTION DESIRED 
? 
7 B TKOVH 
0 003552 I 000076 2 000001 3 000000 
411/000671 177777 
INT 
R 
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Program SS205 Logged Data 
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TIME PH FO:.A FDIIi 
19:47·5,<, + t.34(r~e.,;.E-rt)2 .,. 1274220::•E.,.0S +. ·;<555000E+05 
19:48: i I +. 1.:;.3•=-2.35E-rt)2 .,. :~.315t)I)0E.,.,)4 +. ?555000E+05 
19: 48·. 2A +. 1.:;:~:;;2..:t5E-t-(J2. .,. 26 L.;;000E+05 + S.574500E+05 
19:48:2.7 +. 1.3.38235E-rt)2 + 456.:.000E.,.•:J5 + ''555000E+05 
19·48:28 -t-. 1.;;:;;:.2.35~>rt)2. .,. 5•~5t)t)\)1)E.,.,).5 ... ?57451)0£+05 
19:48:29 + 1-340'i"1 66E.,.02. T t!.7665t)0ET(.t5 .,. 9574500E+05 
19:48:.30 ...... 1.3382.35E+V2 .,. 74100(H)E.,.t)5 + 9574500E+05 
19.48:.31 +. 13:38235E-t-t)2 .,. 7.:•;.7500E.,.•:J5 + 95·?4000E+05 
19:48:.32 .... !.340966E.,.02 T 8267..;-;.'?ETt)S +. -?574500E+05 
19:49:33 .,. 1.3.382.35E.,.02 .,. •~52 15•:JOE.,.05 .,. ·;<5551)00E.,.05 

19:48:.34 +. !.3:'!i82.35E-rt)2. .... 8716501)£...1)5 .... ·?555000£.,.05 
19:48 .35 
19:48:31.-o 

+ 
.... 

1~3;38.2.35E ..,..0 2. 
1:3:3S2.:•5E.,.02 

..,.._ ;:;87.2..500ETt).5 
T 8·~:;;·;.5i)t)ET(.t5 

.... 9555oooE...o5 

.,. ·;'555000E+05 

19:48:.37 +. !.33~:;2.35E..,..Ol .... S.067500E+05 +. 9574500E+05 
19:48:.38 +. 1.34.3697£+02 .... ·;; 126000E.,.•)5 + ·::,574500E+05 
19:48:.39 +. t::;::;8235ETt).2 .,. 9 11:.5000E ...o;s +. 955500()£+05 
19:48:40 +. t.3:38235E··t-t)2 .,. -:;; 1844·;.9E.,.i)5 + 9555000£+1)5 
19:48:41 + 13:382..35E.,.02 + 924.;.0t)t)E.,.0.5 +. 96 t.3500E+05 
19:48:4/ + 1:;::;:;2.:;5E-rt)2. .,. -?21:.2.500E.,.(i5 +. ·:;'555000E+05 
19:48: 4.:=> T. 1.3.382.3.5E-r02 + ·?2625•:JOE.,.•)5 +. -?574500E+05 
19·48:44 .,. 1.33::•2.:;5E.,.t)2. .,. ii20:•2000E.,.•)5 + 9574500E+05 
19:48:4!') .,. 1.3:35504E.,.,;. 2. .,. 9.3015•)0£.,.05 .... -?574500£.,.05 
19:48·41.-o +. 1.5::!i82..;5ETt)2. .,. ::'.30 L500E.,.,)5 + 9574500E+05 
19:48:47 +. l.:;:::.S2.35E-r02 ... -;..;,o t5•)•)E....:.5 +. ·ii574500E+05 
19:48:48 + 1-335504E...o2 + ·:;;::•(il50t)E.,.•)5 +. 9574500E+05 
19:48:49 +. 1:3382.35£...1)2 .,. ·ii.32.0999E.,.05 +. 9574500E+05 
19:48:50 + 1-340966E.,.t:J2 -to ·7.i.32.(.J~"";;-;E+tJ5 + 9555000E+05 
19:48:51 +. 13:;82..35E..... 02 +. -;.;;2,(J-;,..;-;,ETt)5 + 9555000£+05 
19:48:52 +. 1.3.!;82.35E+02. + 9.340500£...05 + '?535500E+05 
I 9: 1!8: 53 + t.34o·::·t.>t!.E...o2. .,. 9340500E+05 + ''555000E+05 
19:48:54 +. 1 :3:58.2..;5ET02 + ·::,.34050t)E.,.05 .,. ·;'574500E+05 
19:48:55 +. 1338235E...o2. ... '•-34050oE...o5 .,. ·;.574500E+05 

-19:48:51.-. +. 1.338235E-r02 .,. 'ii.340500E+05 .,. 9555000E+05 
19:48:57 +. t:3382.35E+02 .,. ;;.340500E+05 + ·;.574500£+05 
19:48·58 +. 1.3.382.;5E.,.02 + ·;.32,0-;'1 9SiET05 + ·::,574500£.,.05 
19:48:59 + 1-335504E...o2 .,. -?.34t)5t)OE.,.05 + 9555000E+05 
19:49:00 1'". 1:3:382..35E T02. .,. -;..;;40500E.,.0.5 +. 9555000E+05 
19:49:01 +. 1.3:38235ET02 ... ·;..:..;.o5•)0E...o5 .,. '?555000E.,.05 
19·49:02 +. 13:382.35E+t)2 .,. ·ii.340500E+•)5 .... 9574500£...05 
19·49:0.3 + 1.3.382.35E..,.02 + 934(t500E.,.•)5 ... 9574500£+05 
19: 49: o4· + 1:3::0277.3£+02 ... ·::1 .30 15•)0£...05 .,. ;;516000E+05 
19:49:05 + 1..3191 L::•E+•)2. .,. 924.:•000E.,.t)5 + ?.340500E+05 
19:49·06 +. 12:89075ET0·;?_ ..,. 910t!.500E+t)5 .,. 9 204t)00E.,.05 
19·49·07 + 12';;4537E.,.•:.2 .,. ·:;,067500E.,.t)5 -+ ..;i 2.6.2.5t)0ETt)5 
19:49:08 + 1.30541:.2.E.,.,;. -:: .,. -;-, 1 OtS5t)I)E .,.05 .,. ·;..34•)500E.,.05 
19·49:09 +. J 291<::.07E.,.02. -r ·;i(.t2;~5t)(.tET(J5 .,. ·:;; 204000E.,.05 
19:49:10 +. 1250•~40E.,.02. + ·~87 25(!1)£...05 + 895049-;"•£+05 
19 49· 1 J + 125084t)E.,.02 ..,. 8;;.:;.:;500ETt)5 +. ;:;·;.504·ii9E+05 
J9· 49· 12 + t 16.3445E.,.•:J2 + 6404500E.,.t)5 + 6.307000E+05 
19·1!9: 13 + 1166176E...o2. T 83/:.54·;",._;iE..,.t)5 + 8.31.>5499£-t-05 
19:49·14 + !1689t)7E.,.t)2. .,. 62•~750t)E.,.05 ... 8.32.6500£+05 
19· 49: 15 + 1166176E...o2. T. 824o:;.5t)(,E-rt)5 .,. 6.32.6500E+05 
19·49· 16 .,. 1166176E.,.t)2. '""" ~;2_(,~·;·5(n)E..,.05 .,. ·~-3 2.6500E+05 
l9·4'i':J7 .,. 116:3445E.,.•:J2 .,. ;~ 1 ::•Oi)t)OE+05 + •~.;;070t)OE.,.05 

1949:18 .,. 116.3445E.,.0 2. .,. 0::• L7t)5t)OE.,.05 ... 8.326501)£+05 
J9· 49: 19 + 1!6.34-+5E.,.02 T ;; 1.; 15,)0ETt)5 .,. 8.;o7 OOOE.,.05 
19· •l9· 20 .,. 116<)7 14E...02 + •=• 1.:. 15•:J•:JE....;..s .,. 8.307000E.,.05 
19·49·21 + 1 16.;;445E...o2 ..-. 8o·;;:.5(n)E-rt)5 ... 8.326500£...05 
19:49·22 +. 111:..3445E+(J2. T .~;(.)·;.. 25tjt)E..,.05 +. 8.307000E.,.05 
19· 49: 2.~ + 116.3445£...02. ..... i30'~ 25t)t)ETt)5 .,. 8.;o?OOOE+05 
19·49·24 .,. 116.3445£.,.<)2 .... ;;o·; .2.5t:..ot: .....,)5 .,.' 8.321.>500E+05 
19·49·25 + 11661 y,;.e: ...o2 .,. so·;2500E.....(J5 .,. 6.307000E+05 
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·:;.. --rr;;;_,-0/;t-rW ·- - ··-- -- =--..-,.,...,..,.. ~...,--~ ~: J1y· L{; 	 T "="V·::- ~;:.t.JtJt:. +tJ..J ..,._ ~~Vivv-vt•vs·
19:49:2.7 ...... 11661 ,,~£+(12 ...,.. ;;o·.;L50VE+05 +. 8307000E+0!5 
19:49·28 + 116::.44:SE+02 ... so-;; ;;.:sooE ...,)5 + 828750oE...o5 
19:119:2.9 .,. 1 i6.;44.5E.,.02 .,. 8()·;; ;;..SOOE...1)5 8.307000E...05 
19·49·30 .,. 1160714E.,.02 ..,.. 8Q-;..l500E...-t:J5 + 8326500E+05 
19:49:31 + 1l6.~445E...-V2. .,. 80i'2500E+•)5 + 8.326500E..,05 
19·49:32 .... 111~.;445E ...o;;. 8Q·; 25t)OE-rt).5 +. 8287500E+05 
19·49·33 +1 116.3445E+t:i2. + 8t)·;;2.500E+05 + 8307000E+05 
19:49:34 .,. 1163445E...02 + 80·;",2500E+V5 + 8.326500E+05 
19:49:35 ... tt63445E...o;;. ... 8o·;;2.sooE...•)5 + 8.:.o7oooE...o5 
19:49:36 .,._ 1163445E.,.•)2 ... 8o-;;;;.sooE...os + 8.:.26500E+05 
19:49: ."37 .,._ l 16.:.445E.,.•)2 ... 8o-;2500E+05 +. 83;;.6SOOE ...05 
19:49:38 .,._ 116.;445E.,.02 • 8t)Y2.5t:J0E..... 05 + 8.:.26500E...05 
19·49·39 .,. 116.:.445E...02 + 80·;i2500E+t:J5 .., . 8.326500E...os 
19:49:40 .,. 1163445E.,.,)2 -r ;;o·;25t)OE....v.s +. 8.:.46oooE...os 
19:49:41 .... 116.;445E+O;;. -t-. 80';i25(JOE+05 .... 8.:.o7000E+05 
19:49:42 .,. 11661 76E.,.02 +. 8t)·; 2:5t)(tE+t:J5 +. s.:.26500E+05 
19:49:43 .... 116.;445E+02 + ;7;0925t)OE..,•)5 + 8307000E+05 
49:49:44 .,._ 1163445E+02. .... .;o·~~25t:JOE-t-05 ... 8.326500E+0!5 
19:49·4~ ... t163445E...o;;. ...... 8o·;.2500E+05 + 8307000E+05 
19:49:46 +. 116::.445E+02. +. 80·;t250t:JE•05 + 834/~000E.,.05 
19:49:47 .,._ ll63445E.,.02 +. ;;;,)·; 25CrOE+05 ... 8.:.26500E+05 
19:49:48 +. 1163445E+02 .,. 8o·;;2_5t)OE+05 + 8.326500E+05 
19:49:49 + 116.:.445E+02 .,.. 60-;i2.500E...-05 +. 8.:.07000E+05 
19:49:50 .,. 1163445E+02 ... 8o·;;2.sooE...os .., 8307000E,..05 
19:49:51 + tt63445E...o;;. ...- 8092.500E...-t)5 + a.:.26sooE...o5 
19:49:52 +. 1t6.:.445E...02 ..... eo·;,2.500E-tot:J5 +. 8.:.o7oooE+OS 
19:49:53 +. 116.:.445E...02. .,. 809;;.500E+05 +. 8307000E+05 
19:49:54 +. 1163445E+02 + 8092500E...05 +. 8307000E.,.05 
19:49:55 + 116344.SE...02 .,. 809;;.500E+05 +. 8307000E+05 
19:49:56 +. ll66176E..,02 .,. 8092500E+05 +. 8326500E+05 
19:49:57 + 1163445E..,02. .., 8092500E+05 +. a.:.26500E+05 
19:49:58 +. 1163445E+02 + 809;;.500E..,05 + 8307000E+05 
19:49:59 +. lt6.3445E+•)2 +. 8o·;;25t)OE.,.05 +. 8.:.26500E+05 
19: ~10: 00 + ll63445E...02 + so-;2500E+os + 8.307000E+05 
19: ~iO: 01 +. 1163445E..,02 +. 809;;.500E.,.05 + 8326500E...05 
19:50:02 +. 1163445E+02 + 80·? 2500E+05 .,. 8307000E+0!5 
J9: ~10: 03 + 116.:.445E+02 ... 80S'-2500E.,.05 + 8307000E..,05 
19: ~;o: 04 +. 116.o.4-+5E+O;;. ..... 8092500E..... 05 + a.:.46000E+05 
19:!J0:05 +. 1163445E+,)2 .,. 8092500E...05 + 8.307000E+05 
19: ~:>0: 06 +. 8684874E...(d + ,;.8 ;;.soooE+05 +. 6259500E+05 
19:~0:07 +. 5·;;<81091E.,.Ol + 547'i'•500E...t)5 + 4270499E+05 

TINE FH F•:A PDIV 
19:!J0·50 + 6063024E+Ol + .376.;5(H)E+t)5 +. 4.348500E+05 

TIME FH FCA PDIV 
19:!31:39 	 T 1.:;-' 184·;e:-r(j2 .... .56.35500ET05 .,. ·;;<457500E...05 • 

TINE Fi-i t=(.H FDIV 
19· !'j!'5: 41 +. 125·;;o:;.;.e...... ,:,.2 9 1 t:05t)t)t)E Ttj4 + 8989500E..,05 
19·!'35•51 + 125·;;(J.::..;e:..... t)2. "t' 2 ·;,:,4(H)t)E -tot):S + 900·?000E+05 
19:!:;6·0/-, ..,.. 1.25t;..;a)JE:Tt)2. .... 4t)755t)t:JETt)5 +. 8"8-;•sooE...os 
19::i60i': + i261764E+t).2. + 5.;.,;.25t)t)E"t't)5 +. 898-?SOOE+OS 
19 56· j(J .,.. 12617,;.4E+(,z ..,. f:..l-'+t)t)t)t)E-tot)5 + 8;.so499E+OS 
19 ::i6· I;' + 12.3t:0.:.02.ETt)2. ,_:.~;~4500ETt).5 .., 8-?8-;SOOE+OS 
19 !';:6· !4 + 125·;\J.;.;;E-rt:JZ ..... 72.7.;;4-;,;,E...,..tJ5 ... s·;.89500E+OS 
19· 56· JA + 12.5·;,o.~.;.t ..... ,::..::. T 7r::0245t)t)ET(I5 ;--_ s·;;;-;;s00E+05 
19• 56: 18 +. 125·;(,.;•.::.E+(:J2. "" 76.5.55t)t)E-rt)5 + 8Y8Y50,)E+05 
19 56: ?.0 ..,.. 1 z5,:..;.ozE""':J2 605.3.5(n)E-rt)5 +. s-;.,:;-;;sooE+OS 
J9·~6 /? -+- l25:;"•t).;.:.t+t)2 + ;:; 1·:;"•CH)t)t)E:Tt)5 +. a·;89500E+OS 
J9·~6:24 .... i 25·;o.:..;.E.-t-t)2. + ;;_1;; 75t)t)€Tt)5 ... s-;;a-;sooE...os • 

i .::::s;o.;..::.e:..... (.. -2 -t- 6.;.,;,:=)4 ;-;,ETt)5 ...- ;3-;,;:.·;500E-r05
19':;16· '"' 
19:56· ;!:A +. 12.56.302.E-to02. ...- S44.;5t)t)E+t)5 -t 8·989500E+OS 
t9· 56· .-:.o +. 1256.3Ct.2.E..... t)2. _,. 64•=• :!5(H)t_,.t)5 ... -;;oo·;;oooE+OS 
19· 56·.:=;;> +. 1_!6! 7t.:.4E:Tt)2, 85215t)t:,t+(t5 + 900·?I)00E..,05 

19:56:.34 ...,... 125."S57! ETt).l 8521500E..... 05 ..... .;.;~--:,soOE+05 

19:!:i6:.36 +. 1.25 ?(J.;;.:.t"t't) 2 ~ 8:56tj5t:10E,..t)5 + s·;;s-;soOE+OS 

19: 56· :38 .,.. 12.5.3.57LE-rt)2 T ;;5tS,t).5t)t)E ,..,;::; + 898;;<500E+05 
19· !J6 40 + i 25·-:~o.;.:..e...-(.. J. + 6.56t:J50,)E+t)5 ... S989500E+05 
19:!'j6·42 -r I .2.59t).;.;.C:-tot:-2 T .;::;·;·;5t)f)E+t)5 +. 8i'6S'-.'500E..,05 
19 !36·44 + J2,~1764ET(,.2_ + .;;:;·;·;;St)i)E-tot)5 +. s·;8·;.sooE...o5 
19:56: 4(, + 125;.-t:,..:;.:;t:~(J.! .... 2e5·;;·;5t)t)f2:...-,)5 + 8·ii89500E+05 
19·!56:4FI + 11·;:.;-?4·::-,E-rt).! 6."S4,;.0t)t)E ..,.,)5 ... 8560500E+05 
19:!'j6:50 .... ;.. s:::6 r.:o4tTt) 1 ..,.. 727.34-.;...;E-t-05 + 6844500E+05 
19:56·5?. ... 79747.:;;;E..,•)l 6415500E;oot)5 +. 5713500E...05 
19:56·54 + 66v·;;;;.4.::.E+Ol + 55;,~5,)0E.,.05 + 4758000E+05 

Tti'IE Fi-i ;:·.:A PDIV 
19· 57· II + 6/:..36554ETt) 1 + 47775t)t)E+05 .,._ 47.:.8500E+05 

http:55;,~5,)0E.,.05
http:19:!:i6:.36
http:19:56:.34
http:5�;;<81091E.,.Ol
http:80S'-2500E.,.05
http:809;;.500E.,.05
http:8o�;;25t)OE.,.05
http:116344.SE
http:8307000E.,.05
http:ll63445E.,.02
http:76E.,.02
http:116.;445E.,.02
http:1160714E.,.02
http:i6.;44.5E.,.02
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• TI TL 

P'?OG'?A<'1 <;')~f'l5 FO?'!<; .'!()DilLE TH<H:E OF REC::EARCH P<?OJFCT 

; r.Ar.Ol-M";TT - A C::TIIfW Q'IJ CALC! II'! CARF!O'JATE ,'IJIJCLEATT0N 

; li·'IJO '·1AGNI'"C::TII'1 (++) T'JTERAI'~TT 'l'JC:: 

THTC:: '~!)011LF PROVI''~E"C:: A C0"1PIITFR RAC::Efl I'IJFOPMATON SYC::TEM 


A,-<; A\J ALTFt?!\JATT Ill'" TO A C::I'"T OF :-1A.\JUAL A\Jfl MFCHA.'IJICAL PROCEDURES 

: !\JI"t:'flFn T0 CQLLFr.T li\Jn PROr.FC::C:: THE flATA Ft?0:--1 "10flliLE 0\JF, PA'?T I• 


;;'o10fl ONE• PART 1: 

; AT VA<?YJ'JG r.A<++l X COl(-?) TON PROntJCTS, I'JDIIr.TinN Tli'IE 


•,JILL f1F. MI'"AC::IIRFfl AC:: A FltNr.TI O'IJ OF (I l •'!G I f)'IJ CO'IJr:DITRATI 0'-1 
: <? l T f)'J I C C:: T!7 I"'J GTH 

;""XP""'?T'1F'JTALLY CM~()1 1.-/TLL RF PRECIPITATED FRO·'! OliAc::t -HOMOGE'IJEOUS 
; '>0L11TI'l"J II<:T\JG FLECTROLYTTC: GENERATU:l'J OF CO:l<-2> I\J THE PRESENCE 
; OF r,c.Lr.t "·:--1 I 'J'IJ, 
:FLFr:Tt?OfJF. '!I"A<;t~F'!FNTS TA~FN WILl RE PH; PCA A\Jfl PfJIV<CA+MGl 
; ll<;t\JG LT'li!In '1~"'1f1t:>A\JF C::PFC:TFtr. tnN ELECT'~ODES 

; 
lBECAII<;E REAOI'IGS CA\J'JOT BE TA~E'J ACCURATELY <;IMULTA\JEO!I<;LY 

t;I TH CllRt?E\JT GE'JERATI ON - Tl-{E'>E PROCEC::<;E<; MII'>T RE :-1lJT1JALLY FXCLUSI VE 
; THE REM:TION FLAC::K IS THEREFORE A CRITICAL REGI'JN WITH RESPECT 
; TO THE LATTER TWO PROCESSES 

;c;c;?l?!'; JI1PLF'1FNT<; THI<; CRITif':AL RF:GI ON, LOGS AND PROCESC::ES ALL DATA 
A\Jn <;ETC:: liP A II<;F:R MAf':HI\JF I\JTERACTION EXECUTIVE GIVI.'IG THE 
FOR'1F'R TOTAL CONTROL 

MlJL TI TAC::K ENVI RO'J'!ENT 
:TAC::K 0 -OP~""J<; A'JD A'>C::IGNC:: I /0 flEVICE CHANNELS 

-SETS IJP CTRL A INTERRUPT ROUTI\JE ADDRESS 
-I'JTTIATF:S TASK ? 
-l~ATT<; FOR CtiE TO PRT'JT OllT CONTROL 0UESTIONS 


-CREATE<; TA<;K 9 


:TAC::K 2 	 -CREATE<; AND INITIATES TA<;K 3 
-<;F:T<; liP 1\JITIAL SYSTD1 CONFIGURATION DIALOGUE 
I'J<:LlJrJI.\JG RUN-TI'1E CONTROL VARIABLES 
-ACTS A'> A C::CHEDlJLER TO INITIATE SYNCHRONicATiON 
OF THE REST OF THE TASKS 
-A<;T<; AC:: A MONITOR TO CONTROL RELAYS AND SENSORS AND 
TRAN<; FER CO.\JTROL TO EX ECUTI VE TASK e! 

; TAC::K 1 -OPF:RATF:<; CONCLIRRENTLY WITH TASK 2 TO CONVERT< PREVIOUS ANSWERl 
FROM DEC· AC::CII TO BIN WHILE TASK 2 AWAITS COMPLETION 
OF IISER RESPO\JSE TO CURRENT DIALOGUE QUESTION 

lTAC::K 4 	 -CREATES A'ID INITIATES TAC::K 5 
-GET<; TI'!F: OF DAY, STORES Tl'!E, READS ELECTRODES 
STORES AnCV DATA, flETERMI\JES NFXT SAMPLING TIME 

lTA<;K 5 -CO'IVFRTC:: A•\Jfl C::TOREC:: <PFR'1ANFNTLY> ALL ADCV 

VALliE<; (A<; FIXED POINT EQUI VALE.\JT VOLTS I·'IPUTl 
-CO:\! VERT<; VOLTS TO E()lJI VALE\JT P TYPE MEASUREMENTS < F FORMAT> 

lTA<;K 6 	 -OPFRATF:C:: INDEPf.NOFNTLY, AT LOWEST PRIORITY 
TO CONVERT FL. PT. LOGGED DATA TO ASCI I STRINGS 

ANn PRINT REStJLTS ON THE $LPT 

:TAC::K 9 -n~<:IPHf.Q<; A'JSWER TO CO\JTROL 0UESTIO'J<; AND GIVES RIC::E 
TO APPt:>OPRIATE ACTJ()N 

http:FltNr.TI
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;SYSTEM VARIARLES 
• EXTD JC!!RRENT '1£\SK 
• F:X TD JUSFR STATUS TARLE POI\JTER 

:RTOS TASK MOD!ILES 
• EX T'l • TASK li'JTTTATF: A TASK 
• rXT'\J .KILL l DF:LF:TF: THF CALLI 'JG TASK 
• rX T'l .XMT lTPANSMTT A MESSAGE 

• F.:xn • P'MT JXMT A MrSSAGf:: ~OM A\J J.\JTERRPT ROliT • 

• EX T'J .RF:C ;RECF:IVF A MF:SSAGE 
• EXTN .!JCEX lF:XIT FROM A !ISER CLOCK ROlJT 
• F.:XT'J .P~I lCHA'JGE THE CALLI\JG TASK'S PRIORITY 
• EXTN • TI flK ; DELETE TASK SPEC! F"I F:D BY I 0 
• F.:XT!IJ .ARORT lARORT TASK WITH lfl I.\1 ACt 
• EXTN .TIDP lCHA\JGE THE PRIORITY Or TASK W 10 

lLIR~ARY R01JT 
• FXTN • DR I \I JDECI~~AL ASCII TO RI\J (S.P.) 
• F:XTN .RIND lBI\JARY TO ASCII DECP1AL (<;.P.> 
• EX t'l • MPY 1J JMIJL TIPLY AC:t X I\C2 
• F:XTN rENT J FLOATI\JG PT. I\JTERPRETER ENTER 
• F.X TN F"I·NT ;I:'JTTIALI'"E I'JTERPRETE~ 

; rOR USE BY LIB. ROUT 
• ENT • GTCH • PTCH 

lrO~ liSE W I\JTERPRT I/0 
• ENT GETC PUTC 
• f::\JT WSA ;W<;A POI\JT'i TO l\JTERPRT WRITEARLE AREA 
• ENT START JREG OF PROGRA'1 FOR· LOADER MAP 
• TXTM ;PACK 1\LL STRI'IJGS F"ROM L/R 
.;z~I'"L 

.rnr.H: GETCH 
GETC: GETCH 
.PTCH: PIITCH 

PtiTC: PUTCH ;U'iER ROUT REF TO BY FFDC •• RI'JD 

WSA: \~RBLI< ; WORK BLOCK FOP I .\JTERPRT 

RI 'liD: .BI'lD 
DBIN: • OBI N 
ERR: JMP ;ERROR RETURN FOR MOST SYSTM AND 

; TASK CALLS: CP.C3>=ERR CALL LOC + I 
.NREL 

; * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * TASK 0 

LDA 0.ALARM ; CONSOLE IN TRRPT CRTL A<;TART: 
; WILL TRAN"i FER CONTROL TO TKOVR 

:;>, tiSTP lCALCIILATE LIST! T ADDRE'iSLDA 
; STA I'J USER STATUS TABLE I NTERRlJPT ADDSTA "'· t t. ::> 

0. ONE ; T<;K 0 WILL HAVE PRIORITY ONELOA 
• PRI 
UlA 0 •• TTI 
SUB t. t 

; OPEN $TTI O'l CHN 0• SYSTM 
• OPEN 0 
JSR ERR 
LOA Pt •• TTO 
.SYSTM ; OPEN 5TTO ON CHN t 
• OPEN 
JSO r::~~ 

LDA 0 •• LPT 
.SYSTM ; OPEN $LPT ON CHN 2 
• OPEN ? 

JS~ E~R 

LDA "'• • TTO 
.<;YSTM JDISARLE SPOOL! 'JG 0,\J $TTO 
.SPDA 
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JSR 
LDA 
.<;YSTM 
• <;Pf)A 
J<;R 
LOA 
LDA 
<; IIR 
• <;y<; T'1 
• WRC: 
,J<;R 

LDA 
L DA 
• TI\C:K 
JC::!;I 

T<; <;I : F'I '-JT 
't!AT T: LDA 

• P. EC 

L DA 
L DA 
<;IIR 
.SYSTM 
• \vRS 
JSR 
.SYST:vt 
.GCHAR 
JSR 
.<;YSTM 
.PCHAR 
JSR 
L DA 
ADD 
WlV 

r,TRLA: 	 LDA 
L DA 
• TASK 
J')R 
JMP 

TKOVR: 	 LOA 
LOA 
LDA 
LOA 

<;ERCH: 	 LOA 

MOV 
STA 
Ann 
.JMP 
LDA 
ADD 
,JM" 
JMP 

TI !)P: 	 Lf)A 
~TA 

r,o: 	 L DA 
LDA 
LDA 
• TASK 
J<;R 
JMP 

FRR 

01, .LPT 


lDTSARLE SPOOLI~G ON $LPT 

ERR 
Rni,HF:LO ; I'-JTRODIJr.TORY ''1FSSAGE 
tai,RYE· 
n. I 	 lCALCIJLATE LEN(;TH OF MESSAGE 

rt,TAC:K? 
I.NTSK? 

l TAC:I< ::> IN TTII\LI i' ES DIAL OGIJE 
ERR ; WITH II<;ER 

JINTITIALI~E INTERPRETER 

l USER AC::SIJMF:<; CONTROL AT ANY TIME 
lAY ENTERING CTRL A 

~O!•• WNXT ;RYTE POINTER TO CO"lTROL OUESTIONS 
rai,.LM!T ;CALC NO. OF CHARACTER<: 
01,1 J TORE PRINTED 

; PRINT OIIT CONTROL OUESTO'-J<; 
ERR 

lGET RE<;PO'-JSE 

lECHO l!SF:R RE<;PO:-J<;E 
ERR 
I • '1 T N 6t'l 
I• C'l ; AC0 CON TAT N<; BIN EQUI V OF ANS 1tJ 
t'l,::> lMFSSAGE TO TASK NINE 
(1J,TAC:K9 JTASK 9 DECIPHERS ANSWER 
I.NT'>K9; AND GIVES RISE TO APPROPRIATE ACTION 

ERR 
WAY T 
3, ONE 
I•MlN4 

::>. • IJS TP 
2• t 5• ::> ; START OF ACTIVE TCB CHAIN 
t'l.t::>.,::> JAC(1J = ID OF TCR 
(1J,C'I,SNR IVERY HARD TO FXPLAIN 
2.RIIG lNOTE THIS TASK JUMPS BACK TO ITSELF 
AfJ,t'I,<;NP ;yc; THIS TCR NO. 4? 

TID!< ;YES• TCR 4 FOUND 
::>_,7.::>. IAC2= <;TART OF NEXT ACTIVE TCB 
Af1,?.SNR JIS THI<; LA<;T TCB I,N CHAIN 
GO lYES• STOP SERCH 
SERCH J')ERCH MORF: 
l•MSK9 lCLEAR <;TPRT FLAGS 
I, s. 2 
?,<;IX JCTRL A INTERRPT MESSAGE 
t'I,TASK9 
1 • NTSK9 

J CREATE TASK 9 
ERR 
WATT JTKOVR AS<;UMED THE TD OF PREVIOUS cERO 
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; * * * 	* * * * 

nYLOG: 	 LnA 
LOA 
• TA~K 
J~q 

LnA 
~TA 

LOA 
STA 
Lf)A 
STA 
LnA 
<;TA 
LOA 
~TA 

<;TA 
Lf)A 

TAL'< F: 	 .J~R 

L nA 
.R.::C 
LOA 
L f) A. 
Ann 

STA 
• ')Y~T"' 
• t?DL 
JMP 
<; UB!:L 
LnA 
,XMT 
JS'? 
I ~i" 
JMP 
LDA 
STA 
STA 
LOA 
<;TA 
<;TA 
Lf)A 
LOA 
• TA~K 
J.<;R 

LOA 
.<;YSTM 
• WRL 
JSR 
JSR 
JS'? 
LOA 
<; t!Ri"L 
.XMT 
J<;R 

[XPRO: LDA 
,t?f':C 
LDA 
<;TA 

JSR 
LOA 
noA 
LOA 
LOA 
• <;Y<;TM 
• DIJCLK 

J<;R 
LDA 

* * * * 
A.TASK3 
1, NTSK"l 

f':t;>O 
0,'11\11f'l 
('I,.\J•G1 C'1 

0,MT\II\ 
r!,NFG6 
f'I,MI\11 
0,NFG3 
0,Rf!F16 
C'l.RnRliF 
r>!,I\IFOI 
C'l, INFO 
!ic:l,~EMP::> 

fi2 .. 0II~P 
A~K 
c:J,<;EMP?. 

Ol,t;>DRIIF 
1•rlEC16 
1 • Ol 
C'I,RnBIIF 

Ol 
EXPt;>Q 
I • I 
(:l, '>EMP3 

ERR 
NEGII?I 
TALKF 
(:l, DEC PI 
Ql,f)ECP2 
01, nECP3 
0.?'ERO 
C'l, CO liNT 
(:l,COMP 
01, TASK4 
I.NT<;K4 

F:RR 
@QJ..HEDP 

ERR 
TOFAW 
ONF.RD 
(l, SEMPI 
I • I 

ERR 
I?I,<;F.MP~ 

Ol,iZF.RO 
111, f)IJM~Y 
ONF:RD 
(l, CO!JL

"'·?. 5 
Ol•GENRT 
I•CRI'>S 

ERR 
Ol.~EMP?. 

* * * * 	* * * * * * * * * * * * * TA~K 2 

;TA~K "l CO:-.!VERT<; lf')ER'S A~CIT DEC 
; A\I~WEq~ TO FX OR FL PT BI ,\IARY 

JT\IlTIALl:ZE: VALliE I.\1 NFG1f'l• FO<;> NO. 
; OF 0lJESTI <lN~ TO RE MAnE 
Jl\IIT VAL IN NFG6 FORNi). OF FL PT 
; CO.\IVFt;>SION~ TO BE MAnE 
Jl\IIT VAL IN NEG3 FOR Ni) OF FX PT 
; CONVER<;IONS TORE MADE 
JAIIF16 HOLD~ !NIT VALUE 
; FOR THE REAn BUFFER BYTE POI'IJTER 
JT'IJFOI HOLD~ f,'IJJTIAL LOC 
J FOR CONVF:RTEn DATA STORAGE 

JF:NAALE FIR5T PAC)<; THRll Cll!E5TION<; 
J8YTE POINTER TO FIRST QUESTION 

; A ~K U<; F:R FOR I NPliT PARA.'<lT 
JWAIT FOR TRANSFER OF BYTE POINTER 
; OF LA'>T ANSWR TO TASK 3 
J.OLLOW FOR AN EIGHT WORD BUFFER 
J FOR EACH REPLY 

;NFXT REPLY GOE5 I~~TO NEXT BUF 

J REAn RE<;PON'>E 

lNON i"ERO ME<;<;AGE 
JXMIT ON <;EMAPHORE 3 
; THAT I~. A~CI I TO BI ;~ CON MAY BEG 
J FOR USER INPUT JUST READ 
J TEN f-liJEST<; ASKED? YES• SKIP 
JNO. RETN TO OUESTIONI'IJG 

;INIT FOR DEC CONVTD DATA POINTERS 

JINIT SAMPLING COUNTER 

liNIT COUNTER FOR OUTPUT OF <;MPLED DATA 
; TSK4 GTOD, <;T TP1E• READS ELECTRODES• 
;<;T ADCV DATA, WAITS FOR NXT SMPLING 

JBYTE POINTER TO HEADING 
;PRINT HEAniNG ON SLPT 

ITIIRN ON ELECTRODES A:-JD WAIT 
J DO ONF READ 

JRETtJRN 	 CO"lTROL TO TA<;K I 

!PROCEED W EXPT 

JINITIALI:zE CONTROL LOOP VAR 

J TURN ON COIILOMF:TER. 

l ~ET U~ER CLOCK TO GENF:RATI ON TI ~E 

;<;IGNAL FROM II<;ER CLOCK EXPIRED 

http:Ol,iZF.RO
http:I?I,<;F.MP
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• 'H":C 
.<;Y')T:-.1 ; ~F:MOVE IJSE~ CLOCK 
• ~IICLK 
J')~ E~R 

J<;R TOEt\t•J 
OPF~T: LDA ()l,<;F.MP4 l TA'<E ANOTHER ~f.ADI 'JG 

<; IJR;>:L I • I J NO\J ?'E~O MES<;G 
• Xi'1T 

J<;R F:RR 

LDA VJ,<;EMP? ; Al"lCV OATA STORED A.'JD PROCESSED 
.RF:C 
LDA e!,CO"'P ;<;yNI':HRONI"ATI0N OF TA')K 6 I c; 

I"'C 
LDA "'·"'I•COUNT 

DEPENDENT O:IJ 
E.G. I F C0·'1P 

SA:-lPL I NG FR EClll EN CY 
= COUNT - I TASK 

SIJR 1 • C'J, <;;tR <;IX IS WAITING FOR A .XMT TO PROCEED 
JMP • + 4 '.VI TH OUTPUT 
LDA VJ,SEMP6 
.XMT 

JSR F:~~ 

;CONTROL ALGOR I TH TO STO SAMPLING 

FENT 
FLDA 1 • OVER 
FLDA 2• PH 
F<;tiR t.?.FSGT l <;KP IF PH • GT· OVER 
FI c;~ DUMMY ; Dli:>1MY WILL En ONE 

FEXT 
LOA I• f')IIMMY 
110V I • I• SNR J PH .LT. OVE~. SKP 
JMP ~PEET 

LDA (i!, <;EMP! 

.XMT J RETURN TO CONTROL 
J<;R ERR 
JMP EX PRO 

ASK: STA 3· 1 6 l SAVE RTN ADD~ESS 
LDA 
.<;YSTM "'· "'· 2 

JLOAD ACC'J WITH BYTE POINTER 

.WRL 
J<;R E~~ 

INC 2.2 ; UPDATE BYTE PNTR FOR NEXT MESSG 
JMP (i!,3 ; RETURN TO CALL+! 

TOEAW: STA 3· 1 6 
LDA 0, ELEON ; TU~N ELECTRODES ON 
DOA ,1'1. 25 
LDA t,P!!L<;E 

.SYSTM 
• DELAY 

JSR ERR 
JMP 

"'· 3 

O'l E~ D: STA 1• I 6 
SURt:L I • I lNON i"E~O MESSAGE 
L DA 0,SEMP4 ; <;I GNAL TSK 4 TO STAC?T READING 
.XMT 

JS~ ERR 

LDA VJ,SEMP2 ; WAIT FOR Sl'1NAL 1:--.JDICATI"JG ONE 
• REC ; RD HA<; BEEN DON!: 
LD.t\ OJ,<;EMP6 ;GIVE GO-AH F:AD TO OUTPUT 
S!JRi!L t. I ; NOIII i"ERO ME<; SAGE 
.XMT 

JS~ ERR 

LDA 0, ELEOF J TIJ'~N ELECTRODE<: OFF 

OOA ''" 25 
J;>1P 0. 3 
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~RI <:<:: 	 • +I 


STA 


LD."' 

DOA 

LDA 

'>IIR'"L 
• I X :"'T 

JSP 
LDA 
• !IC EX 

; ~ * * 	* * * * 
CONVF: 	 LDA 

• REC 
LDA 
'HA 
LDA 
.xMT 
J<:R 

FENT 

rDrC 
rSTA 
rEXT 
I c;e 
ISe 
SUBeL 
I Se 
JMP 

FXDPT: 	 LDA 
• REC 
l,.DA 
STA 
LDA 
.l(MT 
JSR 
JSR 
STA 
I <>e 
I<;e 
JMP 
LDA 
• REC 
JMP 

GETCH: 	 LDA 
IS~ 

M0~R 

LDA 
LDA 
MQV 
MOIJ<; 
AND 
JMP 

C377: 

::1·16 
OI.COLOF 
n. ~ s 
rl.'>EMP? 
1.1 

* * * * 
0• SEMP3 

0, RD8Ur 
Cl.REA!18 
0,<;EMP2 

ERR 

~I.YNF"O 

I\JF"O 
INF"O 
t.l 
NEG6 
C 0\J IJr 
Cl.SEMP3 

lil• RDBUF 
Cl.READB 
Cl•SEMP2 

ERR 
!!DBIN 
!!I• INFO 
INF"O 
NEG3 
F"XDPT 
eJ, <; EMP3 

CONVF 

2•READB 
READS 
2•2 

0.0.2 
2·C377 
Cl.O'I.SNC 
Cl•Cl 
2• 0'1 
0• 3 
377 

lCPI')I<; 

; TlJR.'J COULOMETER OFF 


;<;Cl-fEDULER WILL RETURN TO TA<:K2 

lNO:--J :ZERO MESSAGE 


;.P<'MT DESTROYS ALL ACCUMULATOR<; 

* * * * 	* * * * * * * * * * * * * * TASK 3 

; 1.YAI T TILL IJSER HAS ENTRD 
; REPLY• PROC WITH CONVR 
; ST BYTE POPJTER TO REG 
J Or LA<:T REPLY IN REAOA 
IRYTE POINTER CAN NOW BE CHANGED 
; rOR NEXT ANSWR LOC BY TASK2 

; CONVERSION I<: MADE BY WAY Or GETCH 
; 1..JHU:H U<;ES READS A<; A POL'.JTER 

lrM~I HAS CONVERTED VAL CF"L PT> 
lST CONVRTD VAL IN VECTOR INF"O 

; EACH FL PT PARMT OC·C 2 WORDS IN INF"O 

INON eERO MESSAGE 
15IX CONVERSIONS MADE? 
; N11• GET READY rOR NEXT 
;PROCEED WITH LAST THREE ASCII TO 
; BIN F"X PT CONVERSIONS 

IBYTE POINTER CAN NOW BE CHANGED 
; rOR NEXT ANSWR LOC BY TASK2 

IA<:CII DECIMAL TO BIN 
IBIN PETRND IN ACI 
ILAST 3 ANSWRS OCCUPY ONE WRD 

; WAIT rOR • XMT SIGNAL PROM ANSWER 
; TO TENTH !11JESTI ON 

IGETCH AND PliTCH USE A BYTE POINTER 
IBIT<; 0-14 Or THE SPA CONTAIN THE 
I ADDRES'i OF THE MEM•JRY LOCATION 
ITHAT CO:--JTAINS OR WILL CO:--JTAI,\J THE 
IBYTE• BIT IS SPECIF"IES WHICH HALF" 
HC'J LEFT. I RIGHT> 

IGETC CHOOSES CHARACTER'> PROM L/R 
IGET BYTE POINTER 
IINCREMENT POINTER 
IPIJT ADDRESS IN RIGHT PLACE 
lCLErT/RIGHT BIT TO CARRY 
JRRING MEMORY WORD TO ACiil 
IGET EIGHT BIT MASK 
ITEST CARRY FOR WHICH HALF 
ISWAP BYTE PROM LEFT TO RIGHT 
J MASK OIJT IJNWA"'TED BYTE 
; RETURN 
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PI.ITCH: LDA ?.STPT2 

IS;< STPT2 
M f)IJt' R ::>.::>.SNC 

Mf)VS 	 Q!,OI.Si':C 
JMP 	 RI r>HT 
STA 	 C'\, TEM"' 
JMD 01. 3 

PI GHT: LDA t. TEMP 

0. 0COM 
AND 	 0. I 
AOC "'• IS.TA I • Vl> 2 
JMP 

"'· 3 

; * * * 	* * * * * * * * 

SMPLN: 	 LDA QJ,TASK5 
LDA t.NTSK5 
• TA"iK 
JSR ERR 

LOOP: 	 LOA 0. SEMP4 
.REC 
• SYSTM 
• GTOD 
JSR ERR 
LOA 3• DECP2 
STA 2.0.3 

STA 1•1•3 
STA 0. 2• 3 
LOA @QJ,.CMSK 
STA OI.CM"iK 
LOA OI.MASK! 
STA @QJ,.CMSK 
M"iKO I?J 

RDELE: 	 LOA 0.PHCHN 
DOA"i 	 I'I.AOCV 
SKPDN 	 ADCV 
JMP 	 • -I 
DICS I?J.ADCV 
SKPDN ADCV 
JMP • -I 
OIC'S t.ADCV 
SKPDN ADCV 
JMP • -I 
DICC 2.ADCV 
LOA 3.CMSK 
"iTA @3 •• CMSK 
LOA 3.t:ERO 
M'iKO 3 

STCND: STA QJ,CPH 

STA I• CPCA 
STA 2.CPDIV 
I "i~ COIJNT 
SUBiZL I • I 
LOA 	 Q!, S EMPS 
.XMT 
JSR ERR 
LDA I • SAMPL 
.SYSTM 
·DELAY 
J"iR ERI? 
JMP LOOP 

I PUTCH PACKS TWO R AI T ASCI I RYTES 
I PJ A WORD A'IJD "iTORES IT AWAY I ,'IJ 
; THE OtiTPliT BUFFER 
; RYTE POl :'.JTER TO NEXT LOG OF 
; OIJTPUT RUFF USED FOR RESULTS 
J IN(; PO!'IJTE'~ 

IPUT ADDRESS I'IJ RIGHT PLACE 
ICLEFT/PIGHT BIT TO CARRY) 
;SWITCH LEFT AND RIGHT BYTES 
lC IS I• DEALING WRIGHT BYTE 
JSTORE LEFT BYTE IN LEFT BYTE OF TEMP 

liNCLUSIVE OR OF ACt AND ACO 
lWILL CONTAIN THE 2 BYTES IN PROPER PLACE 
JNOT B 
;NOT B ·AND· A IN ACt 
JNOTCNOT Bl + NOT B .AND. A=B+NOTB.AND• A IN ACt 
lST I'IJ NEXT LOC OF OUTPUT BUFFER 
; RETURN TO F 

* * * * 	* * * * * * * * * * * * * * TASK 4 

lTSK 5 CONVERTS ADCV VALUES TO 
I FL PT 	 OEC VALUES 

I "lAKE READY FOR ONE COMPLETE 
I LOGGING PASS 

;GET TIME OF DAY 

JST HOllR 
1ST MIN 
J S T SEC 

lACOI W CURRENT MASK 
JSAVE CURRENT MASK 
IDISARLE INTERRUPT FOR EVERYTH BUT CLOCK AND TTI 

JCLOCK INTRRPT WILL NOT CHANGE MASK 

JPH CHANNEL 
JPH READ 
JWAIT FOR END OF CONVERSION 

JST PH IN AC0. RD PCA 
JWAIT FOR END OF CONVERSION 

JST PCA 	 IN ACt. RD PDI V 

JST PDIV IN AC2 

JRESTORE LA"iT USED INTERRRPT MASK 
JCLEAR ALL DISABLE FLAGS 

J ST CONVERTED DATA 
I COUNT SAMPLING LOOPS 
JNON ;tERO MESSAGE 
JTA"iK 5 	 MAY BEGIN CONVR"iN 
J OF ADCV DATA 

JOELAY USER SPECIFIED SAMPLING FRE 
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; * * * 

C2FDV: 

PRECV: 

NEXC\J: 

VALIJE: 

; * ** 
OUTWT: 

AUTPT: 

* * * * * * * * 

C}.TASK6 
LDA loNTSK6 
LOA 

• TASK 
JSR ERR 

C'!o SEMPSLDA 
• RFC 
L DA C'!oMf:\JJ 
STA 
LOA llloNP''1SI 
STA llloNP)1S2 
LDA !iloNPM<:2 
LDA ?. • VPER 
JSR !iMPYU 

LOA 2. DECP? 
STA 0. 3. 2 
STA I • 4o 2 
FENT 
FFLO 
FEXT 

I Si!! DECP? 
I Si!! DECP2 
lSi'! NPMS2 
IS?: NEGJ 
JMP NEXCV 

JSR VALUE 
LDA -0, DECP2 

LOA loTHREE 
ADD I • Ill 

STA 0• DECP2 
SUBi!!L I • I 
LOA 0o S EMP2 
.XMT 
JSR ERR 
JMP PRECV 
STA 3oSAVE 
FENT 
FLDA lo-lo2 
FLDA 2oPHFAC 
FDIV 

.fSTA loPH 
FSTA lo-lo2 
FEXT 
JMP @SAVE 

* * * * * ** * 

LDA l'loSEMP6 
• REC 

LOA 0oSTPTI 
STA !lloSTPT2 

LDA 2• DECPJ 
LOA 0. STPT4 

STA !lloSTPTS 

LDA !lloSTPT3 
STA llloSTPT6 
LOA I• 0. 2 
JSR @8I,ND 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

lTSK 6 DOES OUTPIJT 
; OF SAMPLED DATA VALUES 

liNIT COUNTER FOR 3 DATA MANIPULTNS 

JINIT ADCV DATA POINTER 

; VOLTAGE VALUE FOR LSB OF AOCV DATA 
lTHE DECIMAL Er:JUIVALENT TIMES 
llr!or!00 OF THE VOLTAGE INPUT TO THE 
lADCV WILL APPEAR IN AC!ll AND ACI 
J DECIMAL POINTER 
JSAVE FX PT REPRESENTATION 
J OF INPUT VOLTAGE 

J FX PT DOUBLE PRE TO FL PT 

j EACH FL PT REP OCCUP T'IIO WRDS 

JPOINT TO NEXT ADCV DATA LOC 
; 3 ELECTRODE MEAS CON ~TD? 
J NOo REPEAT 
JCALCULATE PHo PCA AND POI V 
JALLOW FOR CORRECT INSERTION 
J OF NEXT SAMPLDIG TIME 

JNON i!!ERO MESSAGE 
JSIGNAL TSK 2• WHICH DECIDES 
J TO ACT! VATE OR NOTo ANOTHER 
; DATA LOGGING PASS 
JWAIT fOR SIGNAL FROM TASK 4 
JSAVE RTN ADDR 

HFACl>=VOLTAGE INPUT TO A/D *E+04 
JPHFAC = VOLTS/PH *E-04 

JLOAD PH IN CONTROL LOOP REGISTER 
lPLACE BACK IN STORAGE BUFFER 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

;Go AHEAD WITH OUTPUT OF DATA LOGGED 

j BYTE POINTER TO OUTPUT BUFFER 
; BYTE POINTER USED BY PUTCH TO PLACE 
J ASCII IN OUTBU 
I POINTER TO NEXT SAMPLED DATUM 
JINTT POINTER FOR DECVL 

J! NIT POINTER FOR DATA BYTE CALC 

JHOUR TO ASCII DEC 

* TASK 5 

TASK 6 
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LDA I, I, 2 ;MINTOASCII 

JSR ~AI NO 

LDA I, 2, 2 ; 5 EC TO ASCI I 
JSR @Fli ND 
FENT 
FL DA I, 3, 2 
FFDC I ; CON VERT PH FLO PT REPRESENTATION 

J TOA'-'Cll STRING 
FLDA 
FFDC ; ><EPEAT ('-"I TH PCA) 
FLDA 

FFDC ; REPEAT (WITH POI V) 

F"EXT 
LDA I,NINE 

~DD I> 2 
STA 2>DECP3 ;POINTS TO CNEXT) SAMPLING DATUM 
JSR DATED JHOUR OUT 
JSR KOLON ; COLON 
JSR DATEO JMI'J OUT 
JSR KOLON ; COLON 
JSR DATEO ; SECS OUT 
JSR BLANK J SKP 10 SPACES 
JSR DECVL ; DECHML PH VALUE OUT 
JS>< BLANK 
JSR DECVL ; DEC PCA VALUE OUT 
JSR BLANK 

JSR DECVL ; DEC PDI V VALUE OL'T · 
LDA 0, CRL F JCA><RIAGE RETURN,LINE FEED 

; BYTE POINTER 
LDA I• Tl~O 
.SYSTM JCR•Lr ON LINE PRINTER 
.WRS 2 
JSR ERR 
ISe COMP ;CONTROL ALGORITH FOR DATA OUTPUT 
LDA I'J,COUNT JNO. OF SAMPLINGS OUTPUT 
LDA I>COMP JNO. OF SAMPLINGS DONE? 
SUB I, eJ, Si"!R 
JMP AUTPT ;N0, DO MO><E OUTPUT 
JMP Ol~TWT JWAIT FOR FURTHER OUTPUT INST 

DATED: STA 3•16 JSAVE RTN ADD 
LDA 0.STPT6 JUSED TO CALC EFF BYTE POINTER 
LDA !•SEVEN J OF NEXT PART OF THE TIME 
ADD I, 0 

STA eJ,STPT6 JPRINT OUT HR OR MIN OR SEC 
LOA t.TWO lTWO CHARACTERS 
• SYSTM 

• WRS 2 
JSR ERR 
JMP 0,3 

KOLON: STA 3, I 6 
LOA l'l.COLON 
LOA I, ONF: 

• SYSTM 
• WRS 2 J PRINT OUT A COLON 
JSR ERR 
JMP 0, 3 

BLANK: STA J, I 6 
LOA 0.SPACE 
LDA I • TEN 
.SYSTM 
.WRS 2 J TAB I eJ SPACES 

JSR ERR 

JMP 0• 3 
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nECVL: 	 STA 

LDA 
LDA 
ADD 

STA 
• SYSTM 
.WRS 

JSR 
JMP 

; * * * 	* * * * 

fORK: 	 LDA 
.PRI 
LDA 

MOV 
JMP 
ADD 
JMP 
ADD 

JMP 
ADD 

JMP 
ADD 
JMP 
AflD 
JMP 
ADD 

JMP 
LDA 
JSR 

~ANn.: JSR 
NOFlUG: LDA 

LDA 
STA 

<;lJIC:D: .KILL 

<;YSIN: 	 JSR 
LDA 
LDA 
• TASK 
JMP 

J~P 
SYVRf: 	 JSR 

L~DA 
LDA 
• TASK 

JSR 
JMP 

SYPRO: 	 LDA 
.XMT 
JSR 
JMP 

DATAP: LDA 

.XMT 
JSR 
JMP 

SYOF"f: 	 LDA 
DOA 
SUB~L 

LDA 
.XMT 

JSR 
SYSHT: 	 JSR 

JMP 

:l, I 6 
lil•STPTS 
I • DEC I 4 
I , 0 
tJ, STPT5 

?. 

ER~ 
('l, 3 

* * * * 

rl·~ERO 

2,2,SNR 
SYSIN 
I•2,SNR 
SYVRf 
1•2,SNR 
SYPRO 
I • ?., SNR 
DATAP 
I•?.,<;NR 
<;YOfF 
1,2,SNR 
SYSHT 
I•2.SNR 
RAND. 
?..ILLGL 
@.ASK 
YPOUT 
I• ONE 
?..BUG 
I• 5, 2 

YPOUT 
0• TASK2 
I•NTSK2 

ERR 
SUI CD 
YPOUT 
0• TASK2 
I• ENT~2 

ERR 
SUI CD 
0> SEMP?. 

ERR 
SUI CD 
Q!, S EM Hl 

ERR 
S lJI CD 
Q!,ELEOF 

0· 2 5 
l•l 
rl•SEMPI 

ERR 
YPOLJT 
SUI CD 

lPRI'JT OUT NEXT DEC!.'1AL PTYPE VALUE 

* * * * 	* * * * * * * * * * * * * * TASK 9 

lTASK 9 HAS ABSOLUTE PRIORITY 
l CONTROL SYS BY TRY! ''lG TO I 'lTERR TSK9 

lDETERMINF: USER RESPONSE 
JC'l- SYS INITIALI~ATION 

; I - ELECTRODE VERI F"Y 

l2 - SYS PROCEED 

l3 - DATA PROCESS 

; 4 - TURN OFF ELECTRODES 

lS- SHYSTEM SHUTDOWN 

J6- CO'JSOLE CTRAL A INTERRPT 
JOTHERWISE ILLEGAL ANSWER 
lPRINT MESSAGE TO THAT EFFECT 
lWIPE OUT TASKS 2•3•4•5•6 

lMUST UNDO THE DOUBLE .REG 
lRESET S AND U BITS IN TASK 0 STPTR 
J SELF" -DESTRUCT 

JWIPE OUT TASKS 2•3•4•5•6 

JNON~EROMESSAGE 

JASK FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS 

J KEYBOA~D WILL BE '..JAI TI 'lG 
l FOR CTRL A TO PROCEED 
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STA 	 3, I 6 YPOUT: 
LOA ~.:"!INS 

'1TA 2• N F:G 5 
LDA J, TWO 

0. S EMPI 

STA 

LDA 

V!.SEMPR JIN!T1ALI~E SEMPB 


LDA Ql, ;z F:RO 


TI nK: 	 <;T,O. !A.SEMPR ;RESTORE ALL SEMAPHORE LOC TO 0 
.ARORT ;TERMINATE TASKS 2•3•4•5•6 
JMP .+t lSOME TASK IS DORMANT 
ISi! SEMPR 
I s;z. S Ei1PR lSEMPB POINTS SUCCESI VELY TO SEMAPHORES 
INC I • I 

I Se NEG5 

JMP TI OK 

JMP (IJ,,] 


* * * * * * * * * * * * DATA STRUCTURES * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
• eREL 

IJSTP: 400 ; SYM"lOL NOT LISTED BY SYSTEM 
.C,'lSK: 0!0 ; <;YMROL NOT LISTED BY SYSTEM 
(':"!SK: 000 
"SK9: 	 004 J FOR TPRS T 

000 lSTORAGE FOR TCB POINTER OF TASK 0 
ALARM: TKOVR 

.TTl: .+I*? 

BUG: 

• TXT @$TTl!"' 
.TTO: .+)*::> 

• TXT @$TT0@ 
.LPT: .+)*::' 

• TXT @$LPT@ 

;+ + + + + + + + + + + + + TASK IDENTIFICATIONS+++++ + 
lLEFT BYTE = I DJ RIGHT BYTE PRIOR! TY 

0401 
TASK2: I 002 
TASK3~ 1403 

TASK4: 

TASK!: 

20CIJ4 

TASK 5: 2405 
TASK 6: 3006 
TASK9: 4401 

J+ + + + + + + + + + + + + STARTING ADDRS FOR NEW TASKS + + 

'ITSK2: DYLOG 
NTSK3: CONVF 
NTSK 4: SMPLN 
NTSK 5: C2FDV 
c-lTSK 6: OIJT\-IT 
NTSK9: FORK 
F:NTR::>: VRFY 

;+ + + + + + + + + + + + + SEMAPHORE LOCATIONS++++++ + 

SEMPI: .+5 J FOR CLEARING OF SEMP'S 
SEMPR: 0(110 
SEMP!: .+t 

000 
<;EMP::>: .+J 

00(1J 

SEMP3: .+! 
000 

SEMP4: .+! 
A0CIJ 
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1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

147 1 

• + 1 1 
000 

SEMP 6: • + 1 
000 

1SEMI t:'l: • +I 
C:H'Hl 

;+ + + + + + + + + + + + + NUMERICAL CONSTANTS + + + + + + + 

1 
<:AVF:: , 0t?J~ JSAVE RF:GISTER 
PH F"AC: 7o\4E+(ll3 
TEMP: 000 ; TEMPORARY FOR PUTCH 1
MIN60: -060 
MIN5: -005 
NEGS: 000 
MIN 4: -004 	 1 

MI Nl: -001 
1'ERO: 000 
CNE: 0911 1 
T';J o: 002 
TH~ FE: 0t?J3 
FOUR: 004 

1
FIVE: 005 
SIX: 006 

SEVE:N: 0Pl7 
NINE: 011 1..
TEN; __ 012 
DEC1.4! 0!6 
DEC 1 6: 0120 1 

;+ + + + + + + + + + + + + POINTERS FOR TXT 	 MESSG GROUPS 
AND OTHERS + + + + 

1 

HELO: HELLO ;POINTER TO INTRO MESSAGE 
8YE·: _ BYE JBYTE CALCULATION 
.WNXT: WNF:XT JPOINTER TO CONTROL QUESTS 
·LMI T: LIMIT ;POINTER TO CTROL QUEST BOUNDARY 
.QlJSP: OUESP JPOINTER TO USER PARMTR QUESTS 
.HEDP: HEAD? JPOINTER TO HEADING 
.ASK:_ ASK ;POINTR TO ASK SUBROUTINE 
.DYLG: DYLOG ;pOINTER TO BEG· OF TASK 2 
;+ + + + + + + + + + + + + INITIALI~ATION PARAMETERS AT BEG 

OF TASK 2 + + + + + + + + + + + + 

MINl_l'l; -012 
NEGtQI: 000 
MINM -006 
NEG 6: 000 
MIN3: -003 
NEG3: 0(110 

8UFI 6; BUFER*?-20 
; FOR TASK 2RDBUF: "'0"'REA DB: Vl00 ; FOR TASK 3 

INFO!: CA 
INFO: . 000 
DEC?!: STIME 
DECP~: 000 
DECP3: 000 
COUNT: 000 
DUMMY: 000 
COMP: 000 
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; .... + + + + + + + + + + + RELAY DATA WORDS + + + + + + + ++ 

coUL: 	 0<'~0 

COLOF: 000 
FLEON: t"lC'IC'i 

ELEOF: 	 177777 
,"JREL 

HF.ADP: 	 .+1*::> 
• TXT @ TIME PH 

PCA PDIV<15><12>~ 

;+ + + + + + + + + + + + + CO'HROL LOOP VARIARLES TO STOP 
DATA LOGGI~G + + + + + + + + + + + 

OVER: 6. fHl J '<;ET POI\JT' SIG\JAL 

PH: 0. C1 

, 

·'<DX 10 J I 0 H~ 
53 J5 SECO\JDS FOR METER STABILilATION 
19 5 Jt9.5 MV/BIT ON Af)CV DATA 
• RDX 8 
000 	 JCHA\JNEL ASSIGNED TO ~'>HPHCH~; 

Y\ASK 1: 17771 

~AfiSK: 000200 

NP:'ISl: C~'>H J P MEASUREMENT POINTER 

'JP"lS?.: 0\-l\-l 


J+ + + + + + + + + + + + + STORAGE LOCS FOR ADCV DATA + + + + 


CPH: 000 

CPCI\: 000 

CPfll y: 00::1 

MPYU: ·M 0 YU 

J+ + + + + + + + + + + + + POINTERS TO STORED P TYPE DATA + + 


JBYTE POINTER TO OUTPUT BUFFER LPT 
STPTZ: 000 lREST OF THESE ARE USED FOR 
STPT3: 2*0UTBU-3 EFFECTIVE MANIPULATIO·\l OF STACKED 
ST 0 T 4: 2* 0'JTBU+7 CHARACTERS> E.G. SKIPPING OVER 
STPT5: 000 ; t:EROS, CREATING LOOPS 

STPT6: 000 

;+ + + + + + + + + + + + + TASK 6 OUTPUT FU\JCTIONS + + + + + + 


STPTI: 	 2* OUTBU 


CRLF: .+1*2 
.TXT 1'!<15><12>1'! 

SPACE: .+1*~ 

020040 lTEN BLANKS 

020040 

0?.vH'! 40 

02004\-l 
020340 

COL ON : • + I *?. 
• TXT 1'!<072>100 

;+ + + + + + + + + + + + + STORAGE LOCATIONS FOR USER RESPONSES+ 

.BLK 2 

MG: 
CA: 

.BLK 2 
,f3LK ?.HC03: 

N.A: .RLK 2 
CLDE: .BLK 2 
A"'PS: .BLK 2 
TEMPF: 000 

GENRT: 00(:11 J GEN ERA TI ON TI ME 
; SAMPLING FREQUENCYSA:'1PL: 	 020 

.NREL 
ILLGL: .+t 

WARN*?. 
'.JARN:- ·TXT !'UNDEFINED ANSWER, TRY AGAI.\l <15><12>1'! 
v!N EXT: • + 1 *?. ; WHAT NEXT? 

·TXT a<15><1?.><12> ENTER THE NO. CORRESPONDING TO THE 
ACTION DESIREfl <15><12><077>a 
LI"!IT: ·*2 
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11UESP: 	 .+I 
MF:')SQ><~ ;BYTE POINTERS FOR MESSAGES 
t1F:S"i I*? 
t1!CSS2*? 
MESS::l*? 
MESS4*2 
MESS 5*2 
MF:<;S 6*2 

MESS7*2 

MESSfH2 

MESS9*2 


;+ + + + + + + + + + + + + TEXT MESSAGES + + + + + + + + + + + + 

.TXT li!INITIAL CALCIUM(++) CONCENTRATION CM> <077><15><12>@ 
MESS!; ·TXT @1:-.!ITIAL MAGNESIUM++ CONCENTRATIO:'>JCM> <077><15><!2>@ 
MESS?.: ·TXT ~INITIAL BICARBONATE CONCENTRATION CM> <077><15><12>@ 
'1ESS3: .TXT @!NTTIAL SODIUM CONCENTRATION CM> <077><15><12>@ 
:"'ES<;4: ·TXT ~INITIAL CHLORIDE CONCENTRATION CM> <077><15><12>@ 
t1E<;S 5: ·TXT @CO:-.ISTANT CURRENT CAMPS> <077><15><12>@ 
MES <; 6: ·TXT @SOLUTION TEMPERATURE <077><15><12>@ 

MESS7: ·TXT @CARBONATE GENERATI0:-.1 TIME CH2; 10 Hi:/SEC> <077><15><12>@ 
r1ESS8: ·TXT RSAMPL!NG FREQUENCY DURING INDUCTION PERIOD CHi:> 

Mf.SSO: 

< 07 7 > < l 5> <I 2 > ~ 

~1ES S9; • TXT fl>H! T RETURN KEY TO VERIFY ELECTRODE MEASUREMe:NTS@ 

HELLO: .+1*2 
.TXT.@<t5><t2> 

~ DU~ANi:A <15><12> 
CHM ENG 760 <15><12> 
<12><12> 

GREETINGS FR0t1 SS205<!5><12><12> 
PROJECT CAC03-MSII<15><12> 

.t>.. .STUDY ON CALC! IJM CARBONATE NUCLEATION AND MAGNESIUM I 0:-.1 INTERACTIONS 
<I ~><12><12> 
A\JS 1.4ER THE F'IRST 6 OUEST! fJNS USING E FORMAT< IS>< 12> 
C+.NNNNNNNF:+MM><IS><12><!2> 
ANS 1.~ER THE LAST 3 WITH FIXED PT. CBASE 10><15><12><12> 
F:ND ALL ANSWERS lHTH A RETURN<IS><t2><12> 
NOTE: .USER HAS UNCONDITIONAL ACCESS<IS><I2> 

TO CO\JTROL OUESTIONS<I5><12> 
TO DO THIS ENTER CTRL A ON TTl< I 5>< 12> 
<12> 

FOLLOWING ARE THE CONTROL ACT! ONS AVAILABLE 
<.J.5><l2> 0 - SYSTEM IN! TIALii:ATI ON 
<.1.5><12> I - ELECT!WDE VERIF:ICATIO:-JS 
<J.S><12> 2- PROCEED WITH EXP •• MOD.IoPART 
'<.1.5><12> 3 - CONTINUE WITH DATA PROCESSING 
<lS><12> 4 - TURN OF:F" ELECTRODES 

<15><12> 5- WAIT FOR CTRL A <15><12><12> 


P.S 	 USER CAN USE DEBUG DURING RUN TIME<IS><t2> 
\H THOUT LOSING CO:'-JTROL EXECUTIVE< I 5> < 12>< 12> 
VARIABLES OF" INTEREST: 

<15><12> PULSE: METER TIME DELAY IN H2 
ct5><t2> GENRT: C03 GENERATI 0:-.1 TIME IN He 
<15><12> SAMPL: SAMPLING F"REQUENCY DURING DATA LOGGING 
<15><12> AMPS: COULOMETER AMPS 
<!5><12> CPH: ADCV DATA LOC !"OR PH READING<t5><!2><!2> 

ENTER 177777 IN LOC 411 F"OLLOWED BY CTRL A <15><12> 
TO RETURN TO THE CLI<I5><12><12><12>@ 

RYE: ·*2 
;+ 	+ + + + + + + + + + + + STIME BEGINS BINARY STORAGE BUF"FER 

!"OR TIME AND P VALUES OF" EACH 
MEASUREMENT DURING SAMPLING + + + + + 

STI ME: 000 
:"'IN: 000 
SEC: 000 

·ALK 17 644 

WRBLK' .BLK 144 

OUTBU: .BLK 033 JOUTPUT LOGGED DATA BUF"F"ER CASCII> 

BUI"ER: .BLK !20 J INPUT BUF"FER !"OR USER RESPONSES 
• END START 
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